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FARMING
JANUARY r7th, 1899.

What Our Readers Say.
The followng extracts are taken from among the many let-

ters we are recetving daily containing appre,:ative words of
FARbriNG :

MR. JAs. SiTH, Secretary of the North Grey Farmers'
Institute, Inglis Falls, Ont, says: "Your subscrbers are well
pleased with the paper. I think it should be read by every
farmer. The market reports alone are worth the money."

MR. JAS. HUNTER, of Carholme, Ont., says : " Enclosed
flnd $2 for subscription for FARMIuNG. I can mot get along
without your paper, and if my subscrnption should run out
again do not drop my name, for I want your pape; "

Commercial Cross, P.E.I.
Dec. 28, 1898.

I have been much pleased with ynur paper for the last six
or seven years and every change in it has been for the
better.

JOHN N. McDONA1,D.

Editor of FARMilNc, Copenhagen, Ont., Jan. ii, 1899.
Toronto.

Inclosed find Si, subscription to FARMING it is a bright,
spicy, up-to-date agricultural paper. and being published
weekly makes it much more acceptable in our homes. Wish-
ing you the success your enterprise mernts, and hoping that
our Canadian farmers will show their appreciation for FARNI-
ING, as it supplies a long felt want.

Yours very truly,
R. . LINDSAY.

>Co

Agricultural News and Comments
A novel test is being conducted in Great Batamn. It is an

egg-laying competition. Ail the conpeting birds are pullets
and are being kept under the same conditions and manage.
ment. Each pen contains four birds and the competition
is to last eighteen weeks.

The Essex Tobacco Gi -wers' Association are sending a
representative to England with a view to findng a market
for their tobacco. In 1897 the counties of Essex and
Kent produced over ro,ooo,ooo pounds of tobacco, the
acreage being 5o86 in the former and 2140 in the latter.

The great increase in the high prce of meat which has
taken place in Germany during the past year has produced
a powerful agitation against the high duties and numerous
restrictions by which the Government has nearly stopped
the importation of live animals and greatly increased the
price of meat products. This increase in price has caused
a decided decrease in the amount consumed.

Referring to the Irish Board of Agriculture the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland recently said: " There are few in-
dustries in which more noney is wasted than in agricul-
ture. The tendency of those engaged in it is not to learn
scientifically how to use their best efforts for the cultivation
of their land in the proper way, and the result is a waste of
energy, a waste if capital, and loss instead of profit."

A peculiar cattle disorder has arisen in Australia. The
<.omplamnt is very similar to that knowi as "wind " in
horses. It comes on when cattle are exposed to a cold
wet nîght after a h&t day. The cattle had tremendous
l in the morning, the swelling being so great in some
cases that the skia of the thigh would burst. The sudden
chill to the cows seems to have caused the disease. When
cows were under shelter no trace of the disease was found.

The German coach horse has been bred and developed
by the German Government for a hundred years, under
the management of the most skilful scientific breeders.
They are the largest of the coach breeds introduced into
America. They are strong, impressive sires, and when
bred to good trotting b:ed mares they produce the popular
type of harness horse to suit the export trade, as well as
our best home markets horses with good size, fine graceful
action and the outlines of beauty that command the best
prices.

To estimate the weight of cattle by measurernent,
measure the girth close behind the shoulder and the length
from the fore-part of the shoulder blade along the back to
the bone at the tail, which is in a vertical line with the
buttock, both in feet. Multiply the square of the girth,
expressed in feet, by five times the length, and divide the
product by 21, the quotient is the weight, nearly, of the
four qua:ters, in impcrial stones of 14 lbs. avoirdupois.
When the cattle are very fat the four quarters will be about
one.tenth more, while in very lean cattle they will be one.
twentieth less than the weight obtained by the rule.

The returns of thoroughbred mares for the year 1S9 8 in
the English stud book are scarcely as satisfactory as could
be wished, and there are proportionately fever foals than
was the case last year. In 1898 there were 5,585 mares
accounted for, against 5,526 in 1897, but there are 59 fewer
colts. The increase in the number of barren mares which
amounts to 99 shows that 1898 has not been a good breed-
ing season. The exports of mares fall nine short of what
they were in 1897, but 29 more mares have been put out
of the stud. About eight mares per thousand breed
twns, and as twins are counted as two foals there requires
a proportionate reduction in the number of mares.

Co-operation in Dairying
Co.operation is the real foundation-stone of Canadian

dairying. Though our dairymen realize this in a general
way, we question whether all of them have such a grasD of
the situation as will impel them to perform faithfully their
share in making this huge co-operation a success. The
maker and the manufacturer or company, with a few excep-
tions, perhaps, fully realize the true significance of what
co-operation in dairying means; but, from our own experi-
ence in practical dairy work a few years ago. and from our
observation snce then, we question whether one-half of the
patrons of our cheese factories and creameries do so. Too
many patrons, though they recognize the co.operative prin-
ciple in dairying, seem te feel that the responsibilities con-
nected with it do not apply to them. For this reason
progress in dairying, after it reaches a certain stage, is
slow.

Co operation is defined as the act of working or operat-
mg together to one end. This being so, it is the duty of
every one connected with a co operative cheese factory or
creamery to do his utmost to make the concern a success.
The patron who supplies the milk, the maker who makes
it into butter or cheese, and the manufacturer, though not
to so great a degree, are the factors concerned in operating
a che. factory or creamerv, and upon the manner in
which each one performs his part will the success of the
industry depcnd. As we have pointed out on other occa-
sions, wb*.. it is comparatively easy to reach the maker,
it -- very difficult to reach the man who supplies the milk,
a id to get him to feel his responsibility in the matter.

Vor.. XVI. No. 2a
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From the cheese and butter makers' standpoint, there
should be ittle difficulty in raising the quality of our dairy
products ta the highest standard possible. What with our
dairy schools, our dairy instructors and inspectors, and the
fund of dairy information distributed by both departments
of agriculture, Canadian makers have every facility pro.
vided for perfectmg theniselves in the latest and most
improved methods of cheese and butter-making. And we
say it advisedly, the cheese or butter-maker, who has a
first-class quality of milk supplied himii, and has suitable
buildings and the necessary equipment, and cannot make
a first-class quality of cheese or butter, cannot be excused
in the least. If he cannot niake good cheese and butter
under these favorable conditions lie should not be in the
business, and should take up some other calling where
skill, intelligence and good judgment are not necessary to
success.

But with the patron it is different. When co-operative
dairyng was a new thing in this country, not much atten-
t'on was paid to educating and instructing the man who
supplied the raw product as to how best ta perforni his
share in the co.operation. Of late ycars a more extended
effort is being made in his direction ; but the patron is a
very liard factor to reach. Outside of the dairy conven.
tions, the dairy bulletins and an occasional dairy meeting
no systenatic method is being adopted towards inducing
the patron ta perform the duties which devolve upon him
in the best possible way. No doubt the niakers can do, and
many of theni are doing, effective work in this direction,
but they are hampered to a large extent. The maker's
position does not always give hini that independence neces-
sary to one who is called upon to instruct another. Where
the maker is engaged ta make by the cwt., it is to his
interest ta get aIl the milk lie can, and if lie should send
home a cani of milk because of its being tainted or sour
lie would offend the patron, who would withdraw his sup-
port. The problem, tien, of educating the patron in the
best methods of handling and caring for the milk supplied
to a cheese factory or creamery is a very difficult one ta
solve. Perhaps the systeni inaugurated in Western Ontario
recenly, vhere a few factories are placed under the control
of a competent manager, who deiotes his whole time to
the rk, may be a means of solving the difficulty. We
are of the opinion, however, that the education of the
patron in the best methods of caring for milk for cheese
and butter-making is the most important work which our
dairymen have belote theni to-day. It seems ta be the one
branch in our co-operative dairy systenwhich just now
needs attention more than any other.

Some serious charges were made last season as ta the
quahiy of the cheese made in certain sections. We heard
more than one in the trade make the statement that no
improvement whatever was being made in the quality of
Canadian cheese, and that in many instances the quality
was not as good as it was a few years ago. These are
strong statements, and should be weighed well by every
dairyman in the country. Whether the patron or the
maker is the more ta blame for this unsatisfactory condi-
tion of things is not known. It may be that both are ta
blame, and have been negligent in regard ta the duties
they have ta perform in making our co-operative dairy
system a success.

Latent Fertility in the Soil
There is no more important question before the farmers

of Canada to-day than that of maintaining and keeping up
the fertility of the soil. The success of all farming opera-
tions depends upon it. Whether the farmer's specialty is
live stock, dairying or grain-growing hecannot make a suc-
cess of any one of them unless he gives special attention ta
maintaining the fertility of his land and making it as pro-
ductive as possible. Too many farmers overlook this fact
and condemn a certain line of farming as being an unsuc-
cessful one ta follow without getting at the very root of the
cause of failure, viz., the condition of fertility in the soi].

The question of fertility is becoming of more vital im-
portance ta the farmers of Canada every year. Unless they
give it first place in their farming operations the outlook
for Canadian agriculture is not a very bright one. We
have a country lavishly endowed with the elements that
should go ta make its soil productive. There are latent
forces in the soil and atmosphere which, if the farmer knew
how ta control and utilize them, would make his farm
much more productive than it now is.

In the Decemiber number of the Industrialist Mr. R. W.
Clothier discusses the latent fertility of the soil. lie states
that farmis do "rtrn out " fron long-continued usage and
improper treatment, but adds that in the majority of cases
a very small per cent. of their natural fertility has been
taken away in the form of crops. By far the greater por-
tion has been wasted by improper methods of cultivation.
To quote :

"lA very sniall per cent. of ile total weighl or plants is furn -hed
by the minerails of the soil: and of this small per cent. the folk.wing
cicînent- are necessary to plant-growth: iron, sulfur, nitrogen,
ph<lphorus, potassium, calcium, so.dum, silicon, oggen, and
chlorin. Of these, alil bat potas>àun, phosphorus. and mitrogen are
prescnt in the soi in such abundance as tu be practically inexhaust-
ibIl. The aniount of these thrce clements, then, contained in a soi]
will determine its fertility ; and, since aIl of them may be considered
of equal impartance to plant-growth, a deficiency in any one of them
makes the soui poor."

Taking Kansas soi) as an example, the writer goes an ta
show that it contains 6,66o pounds of nitrogen ta the acre
ta the depth of one foot. For an ideal crop of wheat
59.4 6 pounds of nitrogen per acre -is required for both
grain and straw. According ta this an ideal crop of wheat
could be grown yearly for 70 years before the supply of
nitrogen would be exhausted. By the same cropping the
phosphoric acid vould last i i j years and the potash 2oo
years. But these represent the fertility in only the first foot
of soil. Many of the roots penetrate below this depth,
and, as the rain annually brings down ta the soil from six
ta ten pounds per acre of nitrogen, it would seem that the
fertility of the soil is practically inexhaustible. But the
writer recognizes the fact that soils do vear out, and ex-
plains it as follows:

In the first place, only a small portion of this plant-food is
ever available to the plant at any one time. Nearly all the
nitrogen, for example, exists in the form iof organic matter,
which cannot be used until it undergoes the process of nitrifi-
cation, the process by vhich the nitrogen of organic matter is
converted into nitric acid and nitrates. Nitrification takes
place by means of bacteria, which live in the soil. In order
that these bacteria may thrive and perform their work weil,
they must have conditions of warmth and moisture, must. be
supplied with oxygen, and the acid formed must be renoved
or combined with some base. Quite often a base easily acted
upon is not present and too much free acid accumulates.
Then, too, in waterlogged soils the temperature remains too
low and the air is ex-tuded by the water. We must find sone
way to supply these necessary conditions L-1

But there inght be plenty of available nitrogen and the soil
fail to produce well on account of a deficiency in available
potash or phosphoric acid. These elements exist in the soil
in nearly or quite insoluble compaunds ; the potash in com-
bination with other elements form double silicates, while the
phosphoric acid is in combination with various bases which
form isoluble phosphates. They naybe liberated from these
compounds and brought into solution by means of humic acids
formed by the humus of the soit, by means of water holding in
solution other salts, and by the action of the fibrous roots of
plants. But, under the most favorable conditions, it has been
estimated that less than one per cent. of these elements could
be brought into solution in one year's time ; and when once
brought into solution their tendency is soon again to form
insoluble compounds. Granting, however, that an abundance
of these three elements exists in available form, soils may fail
to produce because they lack the necessary water to carry this
food ta and into the plants.

The chief means by which these difficulties may be
overcome is good tillage. There is no other way by which
sa much plant-foot can be liberated as by thoroughly
pulverizing the soil:

Good tillage loosens the soil and allows fret circulation o(
air. It may often aid in hastening evaporation for a time, and
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it also allows the sun's rays to have more power on cold fe
" soggy " soils. As above stated, al of these conditions pro- f(
note nirnfication. Thorough tillage reduces the soit to fine 1
particles, upon which water and humic acids may act more n
readily, and by breakmg the surface crust, whicn always forms
on untitled soit, makes more room and better conditions for
the development of fibrous mots. It is a well-known fact that
roots grown in a hard, crusty soil do not have as many a
fibres (which are the chief feeders of the plant) as those grown z
in soil o looser texture. It is also true that, though our
cropping.nlants send many of their roots to a greater depth,
the major part of their feedng is dune near the surface.
These facts suggest that good plowing is one of the most
essential features of good tillage.

s
Ai. Appeal for the " Coo "

We have pleasure in publishing the following production
sent us by a fair reader in Manitoba. The appeal in behalf t
of man's best friend, the cow, is a touching one, and
should rrake every dairyman think. The writer of the
poem is evidently not of Irish descent :

THE COO'S COMPLAINT.

I'am only a coo, so I shouldna complain
O' that higher (?) animal-nan;
But even a coo canna aye help her thochts
Ony mair than human folk can.

No a body I ken, man, woman or bairn,
Wi'a spark o' soond common sense,
E'er thocht in the winter time they could keep warm
At the back e' a straw stack or fence.

Yct they'll turn mie oct on a snell winter day
In the cauld blast te shiver an' shake,
Nor think o' the misery they could spare me,
If a wee thing o' thocht they wad take.

l'm a patient fu' beast an' to trouble folk sirse
I'd rather ne dae that ava,
But I ask ye man " hoo wad ye like it yerseî'
Tae be set tae a meal c' dry straw ?"

It wadna' tak' long te nak' a waruu mash,
An' syne, sir, 1 wadna' find faut
If, taz keep it frae tastin' sae horridly wersh,
Ye added. a wee thing o' saut.

When tastm.' yer ceffee, or whiskey, or tea,
Jist stop for a meenut an' think,
An' it winna be ice water fresh frae the putup
Ye'll gie me the next time te drink.

Whiles curry me doon as ye curry your horse,
Clean ma stali an' l'Il ask for nae mair,
An' neyer agaun will ye hear me complain,
An' l'Il pay weel for trouble an' care.

MORAL

If ye'd hae a coo pay weel in milk, creamn an' butter,
Ponder weel un the words ye hae heard this coo utter.

-POLLY CRUhIPLE.

Breeding Cattie for the British Market
Written for "lFarming"P by James Bcwman, Elm Park Fitrm,

Guelph, Ont.

This is a very important subject fer consideration at the
present time when we are hearing se much, truthfully toc.
about the Americans being quite ahead cf us ; South
Atrienica is promising soon te he; if flot already, there.
Thte principal reasens fer this we believe are that they
are breeding with that object ini view, and are sending large
quantities at a time cf uniform cattie cf the best beefing
breeds; flot mixed rip with dairy grades as we se otten see
in Canada to.day. 1 firiy believe that ne country can

cd better or produce a more varied and healthful ration
r all kinds of stock than our own beloved Canada. The
reeders' Gazette of America states that, though there is a

ational prejudice against the American, they find that all
ood Britishers like American beef. We must be able to
atisfy the Britisher's taste also if we are to get their gold,
s we have great reason to believe the truth of the Ga-
et/e's statement.

A number of years ago I met with some farm laborers
rom England and Scotland, men wh. worked for or were
he sons of tenant farmers, and I thought it a very good
pportunity to find out how the tenant farmers bred their
eef cattle for the best markets. They all seemed quite
ettled that the " Blue Grays " were the most profitable,
ize, quality, and substance combined. These cattle were
got by crossing black cows with a Shorthorn bull, generally
a white one. We have made a number of enquirties since
hen and have frequently read of the same plan. These
are the kind of cattle that turn out the prime Scotch beef
hat tops the English market. This is an idea I had before
[ had a dollar invested in black cattle. This kind of beef
stands first, with " John Bull." Our nationality is all
right, our feed is all right. Then let us go ahead and breed
for it, and get there.

But one of the first difficulties we meet with is where
are the black cows to come from and purebreds are too
high-priced to buy. To satisfy ourselves on this point I
fed a heifer got by a Polled Angus bull and a Durham
grade cow, raised on skim .milk and fed on very common
feed until she was two years old, when I fed her for beef
and at last fall's shows she took first prize at the Toronto
Industrial for the best fatted cow'or heifer; first in Que-
bec in same class. She was the best one of the medal
pair of fat cattle at the Provincial Fat Stock Show at
Brantford and also got first for cow or heifer over three
years in a strong class of Shorthorns. At the Smithfield
of Canada at Guelph she was the best one of a pair of
export cattle over twelve hundred pounds. She weighed
t-venty hundred and seventy pounds when we started for
Brantford, being the heaviest animal at that show, as she
was at Guelph. We feel that this is a reasonably good
argument that the cross between a Polled Angus bull and
grade Shorthorn cows, of which there are a good number
in Canada, is fully as good a beef aimmal as the general
run of either of the pure breeds, and got at a great deal
less cost. I have often thought that if the every-day ten-
ant f. rmer cf the old land breeds in this way in order to
make his business pay best, and can afford to pay such
high rents, he is a very safe man to follow. Let us look
for a moment at the swine industry. We are holding our
own there all right in the bacon trade and the Americans
know it too. We sometimes read articles of their talking
of breeding along the same lines as our pork packers ad-
vocated so strongly and backed it up by only paying re-
munerative prices when they got the right kind of hog.
What a turn over there has been in the breeding of hogs
within the last few years and how often we hear farmers
say that nothing pays then so well as their pigs. We hope
the time will soon come when our export cattle will
be second to none in quality at least, and if we are to get
there we must breed for it.

If champion prizes at fat stock shows such as Smithfield
and Birmingham (which I think breeders of all beef breeds
acknowledge to be the most reliable and critical test of real
quality in the world), count for anything then al] the
statements I have made here have good honest backing.
For the last six years the records are : 1893, '94, '95, all
Angus heifers; 1895, the Queen's heifer, three parts Durham
one part Angus; 1897, Blue Gray Galloway (Galloway cow,
white Durham bull), and in 1898, Lord Strathmore s pure.
bred Angus heifer. Pure Angus heifers were winners four
times out of six.

May we all feel the inspiration expressed by our Post-
master-General in the few words at the bottom of
our two-cent foreign stamp and don't let the breeders of
export cattle be the last to prove the truth of these little
words with such a big meaning.
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An English Ration for a Dairy Cow
'T'le following is recommended as a good ration for a

dairy cow by an English authority:

1? lbs. of good meadow hay
3 lbs. of corti meal........
3 lbs. of ground oats......
3 lbs. of white shorts... .
4 lbs. of linseed meal...

Albumi,
noids.

o.65
0.25

0.27
0.27
1.1C

carbo.
bîdrates. Fi,

lbs. Ibs.

4.82 0.12
i Si 0.14
1.30 0.14
1.64 o.oS
1.32 0.28

2.54 10-99 o 76
These nutrient percentages represent the fat to be about

one third the weight of tne albuiinoid,, and the albuni-
noids about one-fourth the weight of the carbohydrates,
which last consist of sugar, starch, gutm, etc. ; and in the
above formula the threegroups of nutrients are, chenically
speaking, bchieved to be in well-balanced proportion, whiclh
reduces the waste in digestion to a minmum.

The above ration contains an excess of heat.producing
elenients, owing to the pieponderance of carbohydrates ;
but this is a necessity in cold weather. Speaking of heat
reminds us that it is not a good thng to allow cows to
drink large quantities of ice.cold water. Even ice-cold
turnips fed to cows will involve a waste of carbohydrates.
This waste can he avoided by warming the water artificially
or otherwise, while the turnips can be fed at a higlier tem-
perature by pulping and mixing with chaff oi straw, wlen
after a few hours they are heated by fermentation. It is a
more difficul matter perhaps on the average Canadiai
farm to raise the tempera,ture of the water the cow drinks.
Vhere wacer is provided for the cows in the stable by

means of a wind mill and tank the temperature of the
water is considerably raised by being allowed to stand a
few hours in the tank before the cows get it.

Hints Regarding the Purchase of Fruit
Ti..es

The Ohio Agricuitural Experiment Station gives t:·e
following valuable advice to farmers contemplatmng the
purchase of fruit trees :

As a rule, it is best to purchase trees direct from estab-
lished nurseries, near home ; but in exceptional cases it is
safe to buy through agents, and also to send orders to dis-
tant nursenes9. To give an order to an agent of a re':able
nursery is as safe as ta deal direct, but one needs to be
sure that the party who claims to represent the nursery is
an agent, and not a mere tealer, who buys where he pleases
and sells at whatever price he can get. Dealers are seldom
responsible and do not hesitate to make any promise to
refill the order frce of charge i cast. of loss in transplant.
ing, nor to make any claim as to genuineness and superi-
ority, in order to effect salks.

Honest men find it hard to compete with the rogues in
this branch of the business, while the temptations to deceit
are so great and the restrictions are so few that reliable
tree dealers are rare, hence this class is •i be avoided. If
a salesman claims to be an agent he should be able to show
papers to that effect, and the financial standing of the
firm can be learned at the bank.

Financial standing is not a proof of honesty, but it is
more or less dependent upon business mntegrity. At any
rate one need not be in a hurry to order trees and can
easily ascertain the business standing of any firm, especial-
ly the one near home. Agents very often exceed the autn-
ority given them by the nurseryman and make claims and
promises wîichi are unknown to their employers.

Insist that ail such claims and promises be put in
writing, with the name of the firm attached. If this is re-
fused it is not safe to buy. An order is a contract and the
buyer should sec that it is not so worded that the nursery-
man may substitute if he wishes. The nurseryman often
takes this liberty, hence the words, " no substitution al-

lowed," should be inserted, and another clause might be
entered in the contract which should specify that a list of
such articles as cannot be furnished should be sent to the
buyer vyîthin two weeks from the time the order is given.
Keep an order of ail trees and plants ordered, with price
and size, or ages.

In selecting varieties it is not safe to invest in any high-
priced novelty. Take old varieties of known merits, only,
and do not be cajoled into paying fancy prices for trees
propagated by special methods nor because they are said
to have certain nerits not possessed by trees offered by
other nurserymen. If an agent makes statements which
seem to be extravagant submit thein to some one who is
experienced in such matters, ard if the agent is tound to
be lying about one thing it is safe to infer that lie niay be
in others.

Do not be deceived into believing that the small home
nursery lias no assortnent or varieties. Most likely it
lias just what you want and at hall the price asked by the
agent.

If the near.by nurseryman does not have all the cracked.
up new sorts, it is a proof that they are untested. The home
nurseryman can procure anything which lie does not have
as well as the agent can,for if it lias merits it will be in gen.
eral trade. On the whole, it is better before buying to have
a talk with some nurserynian of reputation, as well as with
fruit growers of experience. A little caution and common
sense in buying trees will save lots of future trouble.

A Woman's Institute
A Woman's Institute was organized at Stony Creek, Ont.,

in February, 1897, and seems to be in a very flourishing
condition. A definite and systematic line of work is carried
on, and to facilitate matters and cover the ground thor-
oughly this wok is divided into six divisions or branches
as follows. Domestic cconomy; architecture, with special
reference to sanitation, light, heat, etc. ; physiology, hygiene,
medicine, calisthenics, etc. ; floricu'ture and horticulture ;
music and art ; literature and sociology; and education and
legislation.

With this list of subjects to choose from, the varied tastes
and inclinations of the members can have free scope in any
direction they wish. By dividing the work, members are
more inclined to make a special study of some one of them,
and are able to give the institute the benefit of their re-
search and study.

A woman's institute could with profit bc organized in
every county in the province. It may be said that the
regular farmers' institute covers the whole ground and a
second organization is not needed. But, though man's and
woman's nterests in the farm are similar, the ,vork which
each one has to perforni im carrying on the farming opera
tions is quite dissimilar. We consider domestic economy
in the farni home to be one of tne most important topics
that could be discussed at a farmers' meeting and a woman's
institute organized to discuss it and kindred subjects can
do an immense amount of good in making the home life
on the farni more pleasant and healthful.

Losses of Butter Fat in Private
Dairies

Many dairymen are not aware of the loss there is in
butter fat on ail farms where cream is raised by setting in
ice water, cold water or cold air varying with the season.
This loss is likely te be very large in suminer and less in
the winter. This loss, carried on year in and year out,
amounts to a large sum when a whole herd is taken into
account. The Kansas Experiment Station has been en-
deavoring, by a thrce days' test of a private dairy, to deter-
mine how mucli this loss is. They find that the skim-
milk contained from -3 to .7 of one per cent. of butter fat,
or an average of .44 of one per cent., while the butter.
milk tested z.i per cent. of butter fat. The herd of five
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cows tested showed a loss Of 129 pounds of butter per year
lost in the skim milk and 31 pounds in the butter-milk, a
total loss of t6o pounds, or 32 pounds per cow. This, at
20 cents per pound, the pice received from private cus-
tomers, means a loss Of $6 40 per cow per annum. The
farnier with twenty cows would at this rate save $128 per
year by using a farm separator, and we believe this esti-
mate is not far from correct.

Syndicating Stallions
This method of securing the services of good horses in

a locality is not a new one. It lias been tried in the States,
but as crooked methods were practised in suppl>ing the
members of the syndicate with good horses the systenh has
got into sonie disrepute. Many of the horses palmed off
on syndicates by unscrupulous dealers have been poor
affairs and have brought disabter to the horse.breeding
interests of the districts. Attempts have been made by
Americans to syndicate some of these inferior animais in
Canada, but fortunately with very little success.

Though farmers in some parts have been imposed upon in
a number of instances, the syndicating of stallions is a very
effective means of introducing the best btood in a locality
at a comparatively low cost. During the past year or two
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., have been syndicating a
number of horses in different parts of the country with
marked success. Their high.class trotting stallion,Vrowsky,
by Red Wilkes, was sold by them to a company at Mark-
hani and has done a most successful and satisfactory bus-
iness for his new owners. They have also syndicated sev-
eral Clydesdale stallions in different parts of the province.
There are other Ontario breeders who have been equally
su'ccessful in this work, and whose horses have given good
satisfaction. The plan is a good one and the only caution
necessary is that farmers, who contemplate organizing a
syndicate, should deal with some responsible and well
known breeder from whom the kind of animal they want
can be secured.

The Outlook for Clover Seeds
Red clover seed is likely to be very high before spring

opens up. The Ainerican and Canadian crop is a very
poor one. The English crop is of fine quality, but the
yield is very disappointmng, averaging only 1 x to 2 cwt.
per acre, and it is clear that Great Britain will have to im.
port largely from comewhere. The French crop is short,
and Germany and Belgium will be buyers and not sellers.
Russia will be able ta spare a little, but it will not be
much, as the drought last spring injured the clover plant in
nany districts. It is estimated that Europe wili need from
Soo,aoo to i5o,ooo bags of red clover seed next season,
and it is very doubtful if America will be able to supply
one-half of this quantity.

While clover seed is a fair crop in most producing coun-
tries, but really fine qualities are reported scarce. Alsike
is a poor crop ail over Europe, but American and Cana-
dian sced of fine quality is evidently plentiful as it is
obtainable at low prices.

The Argentine Cattle Trade to be
Bonused

It is reported that at the session of the Argentine Con.
gress, now in progress, the Minister of Agriculture will
present a bill providing for the payment of bounties on the
export of cattle, for special privileges to vessels under the
Argentine flag which carry cattle, and for the remission of
the dues now exacted from vessels under any flag which
carry Argentine cattle to foreign markets. We have fire-
quently drawn attention in these columns to the special

efforts the South Americans are putting forth to develop
their export cattle trade, and thi3 is another move along
that line which, if it comes into effect, will bring Argentine
cattle.dealers nearer the British markets than they are now.
By importing largely of pure-bred stock for breeding pur-
poses they have greatly improved the quality of their
beef cattle, which even now is almtost on a par
with the quality of the cattle shipped to England
from Canada and the United States. Though we
are opposed to bolstering up a trade by a bonus
of any kind, yet we believe our Federal Government
could help the Canadian cattle trade immensely by
securing better freight rates on export cattle. It costs us $6
more per hcad to send cattle from Ontario to Liverpool
than from the Western States to the sanie point.

CORRESPONDENCE

Bacon Production
To the Editor of FaiNa .

We have read with great interest the articles appearing
in FainnNof from lime to time on the above subject and
among others those from the pen of Wm. Davies, C. C. L.
Wilson, F. C. Fearman, and others. Mr. Davies speaks
in the Exhibition number of the brutal treatment which
the hog is subjected to before reaching the slaughter ho.;se.
We are sorry to say that we, too, have seen the poor brute
lying covered with marks, bruised and bleeding, and must
before long if living ne a mass of scabs and sores. We
do not think thi" necessary with properly constructed pens
and also with proper methods of loading and unloading at
the shipping stations. The buyers could tax the r.arks
found on the animal and in this way reduce the evil very
materially. Mr. Fearman's letter gives very positive infor.
mation as to breed and feed and a great deal of it is val.
uable, but like the cow with the -1 mullen," we must reject
some of it. His absolute prohibition, " Do not feed corn "
or "avoid corn " in the light of Professor Day's experi.
ments, does not obtan. It does look uireasonable that
sweet, well-matured corn with a mixed ration of mangels or
sugar beet, barley or oats, etc. (which by the way I would
advise instead of turnips because it is more palatable),
could possibly make anything but sweet and nutritious
bacon, providing the hogs have been kept in thrifty condi.
tion.

No doubt Mr. Fearman when advising out-door exercise
for the hog was right when the weather is not too in-
clement, as the animal requires it in order that he may de.
velop muscle or flesh instead of fat. It is also beneficial
for health, and without health we cannot have growth[or
thrift. We do not agree with Mr. J. L. Wright when he
says, " To allow hogs to range at will would simply spell
ruin to farmers foolish enough to be led astray by such
talk." We never had hogs do better than when fed
in a clover or lucerne pasture and finished there, and we
are convinced that Mr. J. L. W. would find his profits much
larger if he adopted the more sensible plan of feeding his
hogs and finishing them too while ranging in the clover or
lying, stretching and growing in the orchard, for at least
six months of the year. We have made a practice of pen.
ning only when we must. It must be understood that we
do not allow the pigs to run everywhere or anywhere, but
confine theni ta their own plots. It is important that fur.
ther experiments be conducted at the O.A.C. with regard
to result of feeding corn, as we have found a mixture of
corn, shorts, and mangels or sugar beet a profitable ration
in so far as growth is concerned.

A READER.

NoTE.-The above letter came to us without any signa-
ture attached, but as the writer evidently understands what
he is talking about, we have pleasure in giving his letter
publication. We should be pleased, however, to have his
address.-EITcR.
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Butter and Cheese Association of
Eastern Ontario

The twenty-second annual convention of this association
convened in Kingston on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.
day of last week, and as usual was a grand success. Un-
fortunately Ex-Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, who was to
have been present, was unable to be present owing to
severe attack of " La Grippe " contracted early in the week.
This was a great disappointnent to many of the dairymen
present, but as a large staff of speakers had been provided
the time of thr convention was well and profitably taken
up with practical addresses and discussions on every phase
of dairy work. Another speaker whose absence was very
much regretted was Dr. Mills, who was unable to be present
also through illness. Nevertheless an exceedingly profit-
able gathering took place and the keen interest taken in
the addresses and discussions by those present showed
that the dairymen are very much alive in reference to the
dairy business and are determined that the quality of the
dairy product of Eastern Ontario shali not be behind that
of any other part of this great Dominion.

President Derbyshire, in opening the convention, deliver.
ed a well thought-out address on the dairy situation of the
past year and upon the outlook for 1899. He made special
reference to the loss of Prof. Ruddick, lately moved to
New Zealand, and spoke in good terms of his successor,
Mr. J. W. Hart, who has taken bis pi hce as superintendent
of the Kingston Dairy School. He made special reference
to the creamery work during 1898, and pointed out that
great advancement had been made not only in quantity
but in the quality of the product. Canadian creamery
butter is fast obtainina an enviable position in the markets
of Great Britain. We exported In 1894, 32,055 packages;
1895, 69,654 packages ; in 1896, 157,321 packages ; in
1897, 220,252 packages; in 1898, 280,000 packages.

While our make of cheese has not been quite so large as
in 1897, still we have improved the quality, and have had
a fairly successful season, and I feel sure we would have
had a good season, and prices fully one cent higher
throughout the season, had not one of our exporters tried
to do ail the business, and continually undersold every-
body on the British market. Our exports in 1896 were
1,726,726 boxes; 1807, 2,102,985 ; 1898, 1,9oo.ooo, and
we have about the saine quantity on hand on the ist of
January, 1899, that we had one year ago-about 300,000
boxes, and our market is firm. So cheaper methods of
production are needed, and though we have a large num.
her of first-class makers there are many who are quite or-
dinary and need further training. One of the crying needs
to-day is better curing-rooms and better buildings for
cheesemaking purposes.

THE TROUBLES OF CHEESEMARERS AND REMEDIES FOR THE

SAME.

The subject was treated in a thoroughly practical way
by Prof. I . H. Dean, of Guelph. The one great difficulty
of the chet.semaker in Canada is to get clean, pure milk,
and the only way to overcome this difficulty is by educa-
tion. Ontario needs better factories and better manage-
ment. The losses occasioned by impure milk, bad dairies,
poor utensils, etc., ought to be equally borne by aIl parties
concerned. Many of the cheesemakers in Western Ontario
have signed agreements that they will not be responsible
for losses sustained unless such losses are the result of
their own neglect. These rules go into operation next
season. If patrons put alkaline into the milk to prevent
souring, the makers will find trouole when applyng the
rennet. This alkaline condition may sometimes be caused
by certain foods the cows consume.

Experiments were made last year with rennet powder in-
stead of rennet extract. The powder is much more com-
pact, and will probably take the place of the extract.
Cheesemakers find difficulty of controlling the temperature
in the curing-room. Cheese cured at a temperature of 5o'
or 650 are better in texture and flavor than cheese cured

at from 70° to 750. The former will also command a
higher price. Makers allow the temperature to run up in
sumnimer to 750 and more, thus allowing the butter-fat to
escape from the cheese. A submerged duct and the use
of ice regulate the temperature in summer. If cheese
buyers and cheese sellers would deal honestly a good deal
of trouble would be eliminated.

Makers meet with difficulty in cheese-making. Sone-
times the cheese will be mottled, but the flavor will be
bad. There are two kinds of coloring on the market, a
mineral coloring and a vegetable coloring ; cither coloring
will make no difrerence in the mottling of cheese. It
would be better J no coloring were used in cheese. If
people understood the coloring of cheese they would not
want it. He believed there was a connection between the
whey tank and mottled cheese. Patrons con>ved home
whey in their cans, neglecting to thoroughly clean the lat-
ter before agaii using them as a receptacle for milk. When
mottled cheese are found in the curing-room the whole
rooni shouid be thoroughly disinfected. He hoped the
time would cone when the eastern and western dairying
districts of Ontario would unite in their own good. Dr.
Connell argned that mottled cheese is caused by bacterial
infection, due in sonie cases to the whey tank.

FFED AND MANAGEMENT OF THE DAIRY COW.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Ames, Iowa, took up this sub-
ject. There were several reasons for adopting fall calving.
There was more time to attend to the animais, and in the
spr'ng the calves were old enough to graze on the new
grass. Alternately sweet and sour milk fed to calves will
kill them. Cows should take on thp responsibilities of ma-
ternity when they are two years old. It is easier then to
determine the value of the animal. To end the period of
lactation, just stop milking. Care, however, should be exer-
cised to sec that the udder does not cake. Over twenty-
five pounds of dry matter is required for the average cow.
To give a cow aIl she can eat will not ensure a good yield
of m.1k. To produce health a succulent food of some kind
must be used. Chopped oats and peas form a good con-
centrate to feed. Bran is rich in milk-forming properties.
There is another value in food stuffs-their manurial
value. Let variety also be shown in feeding. Animais
should be protected from extreme heat and from fiiez. A
large supply of water will result in a large supply of milk.
Cows should be watered inside, for then they will have
time to drink. Warmth is most essential to dairy cattle.
He contended that reasonable exercise was not only
good but necessary. It kept the cattle in healthy
condition, and whatever did this helped to increase
the milk yield. In the discussion which followed it was
generally agreed that cows are better to be kept inside
durng stormy and cold weather.

FLOWERS AND WEEDS.

These were taken up by Dr. Fletcher of the Central
Experiment Farm, Ottawa, in bis interesting and convinc-
ing style in two addresses. He dealt with flowers, chiefly
in relation to the domestic life of the farmer. The exist-
ence of the agriculturist could be made more beautiful by
giving hira beautiful and artistic surroundings. Flowers
were cultivated for their color, for their perfume, and for
their foliage. After dwelling for some time on these quai-
ities he ponted out very clearly that the prime requisites
in the cultivation of flowers was good soil, good air, and
plenty of light. He warned bis hearers against using soil
of too great richness, which was not healthy for plants any
more than a continuous diet of plum pudding was good
for the farmer's boy.

Weeds, he said, were better able to take care of them-
selves than other farm products, and the assent which
greeted this utterance showed that the members of the
association were fully alive to its truth. Continuing, he
said that by weeds being permitted to grow on farms two
crops were being produced where only one was required.
Dirty seeds were one of the causes of weeds. The saving
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of two cents a pound in buying seeds caused hundreds of
dollirs' worth of damage. Some careful farniers brought
their own feed for their horses when they came to market,
and by so doing avoideci giving the animais deý,rior&,-d
food and the resultant breeding of weeds from the manure.
By the importation of clover fodder, weeds were apt to
be introduced on the farm. There were, he proceeded,
about fifty obnoxious weeds. Wild rose was the one that
was annoying the farmers in Manitoba. In this l-cality
the weeds that troubled the farmer most were the Canada
thistle, ox-eyed daisy and quack grass. By ploughing
shallow-not more than four inches deep-quack grass
would be eradicated. Veeds should be divided into one
year, two year and many year plants, and further distin-
guished as long root and shallow root plants. For annual
.iants there was only ore treatment, and that was to put

in a crop that would be cut before the weed seeded. Seeds
must be fresh n order to grow, and weeds are no excep.
tion to the rule. To clean the grounds of weeds was not
only to take out the weeds but to reniove the seeds which
were in the ground. Time must be taken, and the farmer
must persist in the work of killing the weeds as they come
up. They should be fought when young. It was ail rub-
bish to imagine that ploughing in weeds would fertilize the
ground. The penny.cress or stink-weed was an obnoxious
weed in Manitoba, and the farmers were ploughing down
the good crops to kill it. A weeder or fall harrowing would
do it well.

The perennial plants were more difficult to handle. It
was important to find out whether the weed was of deep or
shallow root growth. it has been said that leaves were
the lungs of a plant. While this was true, it should be re-
marked that they were also the stomach of the plant, be-
cause, while the leaves did breathe in gases the object was
to secure nourishment for themselves. Cutting the stems
was not sufficient. In the auttimn there was a second
growth which must be attended to. The devil's paint
brush was destructive to pasture. Salt at the ratio of a ton
and a half per acre was the remedy. During the past ten
years fruit trees had been sprayed, and the fruit growers
were saving 85 per cent. of what had been lost hitherto.

Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner,
Ottawa, delivered several practical addresses of interest to
farmers and dairymen on the following topics:

FARIING AS AN OCCUPATION.

Canada was essentially an agricultural country. Of its
people forty-five per cent. were engaged in agriculture and
the progress of the country depended on its farmers. After
instituting a comparison between the farming population
and the value of their productions and ail the other in-
dustries of the Dominion he said that the more he learned
of the character, extent and availability of the agricultural te-
sources of Canada the greater was his confidence that
material prosperity would abound in this favored land.
He emphasired the fact that the basis of prosperity and the
means for att.ining and maintaining it were not so much
rich soil as intelligence, industry, skill frvgality, fairness,
tenacity and untiring energy on the part of the people. He
dwelt on the aid which the farmer had in the way of machi-
nery, and pointed out that his own industrial life should
parallel the progress made in this respect. He referred to
the vulgar corruption of education and very strongly em-
phasized the fact that true education meant not the cultiva-
tion of theories but the ability to emp!oy all the faculties
of the mind in the best and most direct way.

THE STABILITY OF THE CANADIAN CHEESE TRADE.

About twelve years ago, he said, Canadians had adopted
a systematic plan of chcesemaking, thus producing a uni-
form quality, which found fqvor in the British market. Of
late, however, the taste of English c->nsumers had changed,
and the demand now was for a very insipid, mild-flavored
cheese. It was necessary to cater to this taste if the
market was to be retained, and unless Canadian makers
cured their cheese at a low temperature their trade would

decrease. The curing.room, lie said, ought to be kept at 6 r
or 62 degrees. A warn curing-room would make the
cheese strong. If a curing-room went up to go degrees
there would he awakened in the cheese dormant lhfe,which
could not be killed. Some makers had one stove in the
curing room, and the resuit was that the cheese near the
stove was roasted, while the temperature at a distance from
the stove was allowed to go down to fifty or forty degrees.
Improvement in the curing room was needed, and a uni-
form temperature should be maintained. Double doors
and windows should be put on and kept on ail summer.
The wails and floor should be made hght and close by two
thicknesses of building paper and one thickness of tongued
and grooved lumber. A building should cost from $125
to< $200 inclusive of the ice house and curing duct. An
old curing room should be washed with lime to kill the
fungus growth. A curing-room in the cellar, properly ven-
tilated, would make a good curing-room, and the cheese
would not sweat.

THE REARINO AND FATTENINo OF SWINE BY
DAIRYMEN.

Ail breeds of pigs, he said, could be kent with profitby
the dairymen. He then entered on the prt èer methods to
be followed in looking after them. He pointed out that
the floor, must be of wood, and not of cement or s'one, the
walls should be of wood or cernent. Pigs were sensitive
to cold and exposure and should le protected both in and
out of doors. The pen in which they were housed should
be clean, warm and well-lined and absolutely free from
draughts. He impressed his hearers with the falseness of
the old superstition that hogs were filthy in their habits.
The fact was they were cleanly, and if the owner of these
animais would see to it that the pen was kept clean for a
few days the hog would after that keep it clean himself.
He advised giving the hog during the winter a sod every
day to chew. These sods could be cut in the fall and ai.
lowed to dry. The food should never be decayed and the
pigs should never be overfed.

BACTERIAL INFECTION OF MILK.

This subject was discussed by Dr. W. T. Connell,
Bacteriologist of the Kingston Dairy School.

Milk and its products, butter and cheese, he said, af-
fordei excellent' food material for the growth and rapid
multiplication of those species of microscopic plants which
were termed bacteria germs or microbes. If we examined
milk some hours after milking there would be found large
numbers of bacteria as a fairly constant factor. Further, it
was a fact that in and about dairies and factories certain
species of bacteria were found to flourish abundantly. If
the cows, the milk sheds and the factory were well and
cleanly kept, then only those species of bacteria which were
commonly associated with milk, and which huduced those
processes which were looked at as natural, such as acid
production and souring in milk, obtained a.foothold. If,
however, the reverse was the case, and little care was taken
to keep the milk free from filth, dust or hairs during milk-
ing, or if the milk was kept in a place exposed to stable,
yard or road dust, or if it was made at a factory which in
itself or its utensils and surroundings were not cleanly
kept, then it was usually found that the species normally
present would have to enter mto competition with those bac-
teral forms which flourished in such flith or dust. Dr.
Connell emphasized the fact that the most common cause
of trouble which the cheesemaker had to contend with
was bacterial infection, which had its most common and
constant habitation in the excreta of animals and in fowls
and in dusts which contained decided particles -f such ex-
creta as was found in stable and road dust.From this source
came mainly such conditions as bad or "off " flavored and
grassy milk.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER

Delivered an address of interest to dairymen. He referred
to the dairymen as the most skilful and intelligent agricul-
turists in the country. While in the Old Country last
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surnier lie was very mucli struck with the favor shown to
Canadian products. Canadians shouild take advantage of
this sentiment, and put the very best products on the mar-
ket. The butter placed upon the British market during
the past season had been larger in quantity and better im
quality than ever before, which lie attributed largely to im-
proved methods of cold storage The success of the past
has been obtained through excellence, and with excellence
in our products we could conmmand the British market.

CilEESE MAKING.

Mlr. T. J. Dllon, of Prince Edward Island, gave some
very practical points in referenr.e to cheese-.akinîg. The
man in charge of the factory should be paid a gond salary
If he were the right man, a person in his position was
worth the highest salary, and if not the riglht man lie was
worth less than nothing On the manager depended the
success of the whole institution ; his judgment had to be
sound, and, tnerefore, well and carefully trained-

J. W. Hart, Superintendent Kingston Dairy School, and
several others delivered interesting and profitable addresses.
The city of Kingston and the county of Frontenac tendered
the dairymen a comiphmentary banquet,which was a notable
function.

OFFICERS FOR 1899.

President-D. DerbyshireBrockville; Vice-Presidents-
J. MtcTavish, 'Vancamp ; . L. Gallaglier, Harrowsmith ;
Directors-E. Kidd, North Gower; W. Eager, Morrisburg;
J. R. Dargavel, Elgin , James Whitton. Wel.lman's Cor-
ners; T. B. Carlow, Warkworth , lHenry Wade, Toronto
Auditors-M. Baird, Sterling ; F. Benton, Belleville.

American Poultry Association
The twLsvy.third annual meeting of this important

organization convened in the annex to the Pavilion on the
opening day of the Poultry Show. There was a good
attendance of members, considering that the meeting was
held here. Mr. 1. K. Felch, of Massachusetts, opened the
meet:ng and delivered a lengthy address on the work of the
organization during the past year. He referred to the
standards and discussed some fine points in the judging of
white Legliorns. A liîgh standard should be mantained.
He thought that judging poultry by use of the score card
would do good and would be of great assistance to begin-
ners. At the close of his address, the president asked
Vice President Pierce, of New Hampshire, to take charge
of the meeting.

The secretary-treasurer, Mr. Theodore Sternberg, of
Kansas, was not present, having been commissioned for
service in Manila. Mr. A. E. Felch had taken his place
temporarily and presented a report for the time during
which he had charge.

The election of officers resulted in the selection of Mr.
Allen Bogue, London, Ont., as president for xS9 9. In
electing to so high an office a Canadian, the visitors showed
their high appreciation of the hospitalhty they had received
at Toronto. Mr. H A. Bridge, Columbus, Ohio, was
elected secretary-treasurer for the ensuing year.

Ontario Poultry Association
The annual meeting of this association took place on

January zath. There was a very large attendance, the
portion of the annex partitioned ofi for meetings being full
to overflowing with excited and energetic breeders of the
" fancy." In fact, so enthusiastic were they in regard to
the business in hand that from 2 p.m. till 5.30 p.m. the
" crowing " rooster and the " quacking " duck were com-
pletely outclassed in their business of cntertaining the
visitors te a " babble " of noises. It was decided at the
opening ...at al] routine business, such as choosing the
place for next meeting and the clection of officers, should
be transacted before any essays or addresses were delivercd.

This would have heen a wise decision under ordinary
circumstances, but where so much bickering and
tnime-wasting resulted, as was the case in the present instance,
it was very disappointing that a wçhole afternoon should
have passed by without the members being afforded the
prnv lere of hearing such well known speakers as Profes-
sors Ro'îertsnii and Gilbert, of Ottawa, who were present,
and also to discuss the several papers especially prepared
for the meeting. It seems that this trouble and unrest,
which ias been brewmng fir somtie time among certain
members of the association, came to the hoiling point, and
aIl t'.at we can hope is that a sufficient amount of it boiled
ovt. toclear the atmosphere belore the next annual gather-
ing takes place.

The meeting was openied by Dr. A. W. BeIl, Toronto,
president of the association, who, n his opening address,
made special reference to the great inequality in the amount
of prize money given in the different classes. For example,
there were 93 birds shown in the Poland classes, and the
amount of prize moncy given was $9 S, while in the Barred
Plymouth Rock section there were t71 birds shown, and
the amount of the prize money given was only $i5.

There was considerable strife in decidng the place for
the next annual meeting. Representatives from Owen
Sound and Peterboro contended for the coveted show. On
a ballot being taken Peterooro secured the more votes, and
the selection was made unanimous, Considerable time
was wasted in electing the officers, sorme contending that
they should be elected in one way and some another. The
officers finally selected are as follows:

President, J. R. Stratton, M.P.P., Peterboro.
ist Vice-President, Allen Bogue, London.
2nd Vice.President, M.T. Burn, Tilsonhurg.
Diredors -1). C. Truc, Lindsay ; Dr. Bell, Toronto;

T. J. Senior, Hamilton ; Dr. Hutton, Welland ; T. H.
Scott, St. Thomas ; Thomas Brown, Durham ; Wm. Mc-
Neil, London ; Ino. W. Kidwell, Petrolea, and IV. J. Bell,
Angus. Auditor, H. B. Donovan, Toronto. The follow-
ing are the representatives to the leadng fairs : Industrial,
R. Durston and Wm. Barber: Western, J. H. Saunders
and Jas. McCormick; Hamilton, J. Cole and Wm. Dicken.
son; Brantfnrd, T. A. Cox and Win. Colwell.

The use of score cards in judging was discussed, and a
motion made that the association go back to this old
mcthnd, which was, however, defeated. Considerable dis-
cussion took place on that part of the president's address
referring to the di.tribution of the prize money. Many
members expressed themselves as being in favor of some
change in this respect and of equalizing the awards in con.-
formity with the number of entries and the extent of the
hreed. A resolution was passed requesting that the matter
be taken up at their next meeting by the directors.

Some very valuable cups were given by the American
Poultry Association for the best cight birds in any section
shown by one exhibitor. There was considerable rivalry
for these. Through some misunderstanding, in which the
Ontario Association was in no way to bl; me, it was adver-
tised tht these cups would be opei to competition by
Canadians. and many of our exhibaîors made special prepar-
ation for it, and found when the awards were made that
nnly members of the Anierican Poultry Association could
compete for them.

On Thursday evening the poultrymen were entertained
to a banquet in St. George's Hall by the Toronto
Poultry Association. Mr. Charles Bonnick presided, and
a really enjoyable time was spent. Instructive addresses
were delhvered by Mr. I. K. Felch, Prof. Robertson and
C. C. J-mes, Deputy Minister of Agriculture. The ban.
qucters were favored by the presence of Mrs. Ethel
Comyns.Lewer, proprietor Of the Feathered 1Vorld, of
London, England.

G.
AN Rxcr.LLET PAPER.

Mr. R. f. MKCeil. of Onnstown, Qce.,says,"I enclose in this letter
Sa for Faîmscr as I did not send rny salscription for '93 so I send
it now for that year and'gg also. I must give you credi ; for FAMtC
is an excelleni paper and well worth S1 a year. WVishing you success
and a H1appy New ear."
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Jubilee Poultry Show
The twenty-fifth annual exhibition of the Ontario Poultry

Association, which took place at the Pavilion, Toronto, last
week, was one of the best poultry shows ever held in Canada,
if not on the continent, In several respects, at least, it was
ahead of the great New York and Boston shows of last year.
These shows had a larger total entry, but a large share of the
entries was made up of fancy stock, such as pheasants, pigeons,
etc., and they do not corne up to Toronto in the number of
fowls shown. At the Jubilee Show last week there were 2,169
entries of fowls proper, while at Boston and New York in 1898
there we e only 1,819 and 1,668 entries, respectively, of fowls,
showing that, as a utility show, Toronto was far ahead of
either of the two great American exhibitions. This fact must
be very gratifying to the management and those who have
worked so hard to make the show a success.

There were two things demonstrated at the show this year
that are worth noting. The charge has been made in the past
that the poultry show was a place where poultry fanciers, or
breeders of what are known as the purely fancy breeds, held
sway and carried off the bulk of the prize money, but no such
charge could be made this year. There was really a splendid
exhibit of what are known as the utility breeds, or farmers'
fowls. In fact, leaving out the bantams, the large utility breeds
were out in much larger numbers than the fancy breeds such
as Polands, Hamburgs, etc., thus demonstrating that the
former are becoming more popular in the country. Another
thing that was clearly demonstrated was that Canadian poultry
can successfully compete with the poultry from the United
States. Owing to the annual meeting of the American Poultry
Association being held here there was a large number of
American birds entered for the show. In some of the sections
there was the keenest knd of competition between breeders
from both countries, but, as the prize list will show, Canada a
great deal more than held ber own. In the Barred Plymouth
Rock class 171 birds were shown, and fully,two-thirds of these
were from the United States ; but the four first prizes were
divided equally between breeders from the two countries. In
nearly all the other sections in which Americans competed
the larger number of the prizes came to Canadians. This is
the more striking when it is known that about all the judges
were Americans. As a rule the Americans excel in the Asiati:
breeds of fowl, with the exception, perhaps, of the Buff Cochins,
of which it would be difficult to have found a more excellent
exhibit than was shown in the Pavilion last week.

The attendance at the show was good, a great many ladies
visiting the show for the purpose of seeing the old maid's favor-
ite pet, " the cat." There were white cats, black cats, grey
cats, brown cats, yellow cats, small cats, medium cats, large
cats, cats with whiskers and cats with claws ; in fact, about
every variety of the feline tribe was to be seen in the little up-
stairs room in which they were domiciled. The splendid ex-
hibits of pheasants, rabbits, pigeons, etc., also attracted a g reat
many visitors. The farmers turned out in pretty good force
considering everything, though we are sorry that many more
of them did not avail themselves of this splendid opportuniiy
of seeing the finest exhibition of poultry ever shown in Canada.
The building in which the show was held was everything that
could be desired, and, though every part of the Pavilion was
filled with coops of all kinds, yet they were s> arranged that
visitors could see the show without any difficulty. The entire
building was thoroughlv disinfected three or four times a day,
by The Pickhardt Renfrew Co., Stouffville, Ont., with their dis-
infectants, and the air throughout was as pure and wholesome
as one could desire, and it was almost impossible to detect any
"fowl" smell except, perhaps, inside the coops.

It is not our purpose to give a detailed report of the show, as
space would not permit. Altogether there were over 2500 en-
tries. All the leading brèeds were well represented, and in
most of the classes, especially the utility breeds, there was the
keenest kind of competition, só that honors won were well
earned. All judging was done by comparison, and'where an
exhibitor wished his bird scored he had to pay ten cents extra.
Many, especially beginners, had this done for the purpose of
learning the good and bad points in their birds.

Asiatics.-These were out in good force. In the Brahmas
there were 57 light and 14 dark birds shown. The light ones
were a specially fine lot. T. A. Cox, Brantford, was the win-
ner of first for cockerel and hen in this class and T. G. Hilton,
Welland, first for pullet and hen. The exhibit of Cochins
was made up of 15 partridge, 50 buff, 17 black and 18 white
Cochins and was a very creditable one. The show of Buff
Cochins was considered by many American visitors to be one
of the very best exhibits they had ever seen. Dr. A. W. Bell,
Toronto, President of the Ontario Association, was a large

exhibitor in this class. The Langshans made a very gond
show, 5i birds of the black variety were shown and 14 of other
variety.

American.-This was the largest section in the fowl class
at the show, there being 531 birds in all. The different varie-
ties of Wyandottes were well represented. There were 209
birds in all, the whites being out in the largest numbers, there
being 78 of this variety alone. Some excellent birds of each
variety were shown and prizes were not easily won. There
were 12 Dominiques shown. These are a comparatively new
bird and in appearance very much like the Barred Rocks.
About forty Javas were shown of which 27 of them were
blacks. W. R. Knight, Bowmanville, and R. Oke, London,
were the principal winners in this class. The exhibit of Ply-
mouth Rocks was one of the largest and best ever seen at a
Canadian show ; the exhibit of Barred Rocks being particu-
larly fine. There were 270 Rocks shown, of which 171 were
Barred,~63 White and 36 Buff. The competition in Barred
Rocks was exceedingly keen, the Americans having fully two-
thirds of the exhibits they carried off the bulk of the prizes.
However, the first for cockerel went to Geo. W. Miller, Lon-
don, Ont., and the first for hen to Jas. McCormick & Sons,
Rockton, Ont. In White Rocks, where Americans had about
one-third of the birds, they only won one flrst, two thirds,and
two fourths. They also had about one-third of the exhibits in
the Buff Rocks.

Mediterranean.-This section was well represented, there
being 230 birds in the Leghorn varieties shown while White
Leghorns made a very fine show. There were 68 Minorcas
shown. In White Minorcas all the first prizes went to an
American exhibitor. There were very good exhibts of Anda-
lusians and Spanish. Newton Cosh, Brantford, was the chief
winner in the former classes.

Hamburgs-and other more or less fancy varieties were well
represented, some of the chief exhibitors and winners being
Wm. McNeil, Rich. Oke and Allan Bogue, London. A very
interesting exhibit was that of the " silkies." These fowls are
rather small in size and have white feathers that look like fur.
The flesh, blood and bones are saii to be black.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.-These made a very fine ex-
hibit. There were 67 turkeys shown, 31 of which were of the
Bronze variety. W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ont., was the
principal winner in this section. Mr. James Ford, Drumquin,
won ist for tom 2 years and upwards and on 1898 tom. In
white and black turkeys W. H. Beattie was again the principal
winner. There were 45 geese shown, with sone very fine
specimens among them. In ducks there were 78 birds entered
and competition was keen. J. McCormack & Son was one of
the chief exhibitors in this class. W. J. Bell, Angus, also made
a good display of bronze turkeys, winning several prizes.

Dressed Poultry and Eggs.-The exhibit of .dressed poultry
was not large. Only 23 birds were shown and the quality was
only fair. There were only 3 entries of eggs.

There was a large display of poultry supplies. John S.
Pearce & Co., London., made a very fine display of their
poultry tonic, poultry fonds, bone cutters, etc. They also
showed "The Best " incubator. J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Ont.,
had on exhibition an incubator. The "Cyprus'' incubator
was also present and was in active operation hatching out
young chicks. T. A. Willetts, was also present with his
" Toronto " incubator. The display in this line was specially
good throughout. The Pickhardt & Renfrew Co. had a large
display of their insect powders, liquids and other disinfectants.
Brock's bird seeds also made a nice display.

Women at Institute Meetings
Mr. T. C. Wallace, Toronto, who has addressed Farm-

ers' Institute meetings at Bolton, Caledon East, Ingle-
wood, Brampton, Walton and Islington since the first of
the year, reports a good attendance and splendid interest
in the gatherings. One thing he regrets is that the ladies
do not attend these meetings as they should. At the
places named there were ladies present at only two meet-
ings. Their presence at every meeting adds greatly to the
interest, and even the speakers cannot do so well when
their inspiring presence is not there. At Islington there
was a good attendance of ladies at the evening meeting,
and the proceedings were interspersed by music by the
Glee Choir, a pleasing innovation that cannot be had where
no ladies are present.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TUE VALUE OF ItUTTER FAT.

To the Editor of Faxus.Na:

I desire to ask you a few questions,
which are a source of trouble to me,
and, perhaps, to some of your other
readers as well.

(i) How are pure fats, such as but.
ter-fat, assimilated or digested?

(2) Vhat are the relative values of
butter-fat and casein as structure
nourishment, or is fat capable of re-
pairing or building up vital structures?

(3) Has butter-fat any greater food
valuc than lard, fish oil, linseed oil, or
any other animal or vegetable oil?

(4) Is it reasonable to suppose that
the milk best suited to human con.
sumption is that which approximat:s
woman's milk in its composition (3.94
per cent. fat, according to the averagc
of a large number of tests)?

(5) If fat alone gives commercial
value to milk, why not fee.d infants,
motherless lambs and calves on cream
instead of milk ?

Thanking you in advance,
I am, very truly yours,

W. A. C.
St. George. Dec. 26, SqS.

As=wered by Prfruor A. E. Shuntlewor:h, Onzario
Agricna:ur- cco:ege. cce:pb.

(i) During what is known as intes-
tinal digestion by the action of the
bile, which has the power of mechanic-
ally separating the fat into minute
globules, which are readily taken up
by the intestines.

(2) Casein can produce flesh, but
fat cannot: therefore, upon this basis,
fat an: casein cannot be compared.
Upon the basis of heat production,
which may be taken as a means of
comparison, casein is to fat as i: 2.14.

(3) A quantity of pure butter.fat
has no greater hcat.producing power
than the same quantity of pure fat
frorn other sources.

(4) Such milk is best suited for the
nourishment of infants, but not neces-
sarily for grown people.

(5) Fat alone is sometimes taken as
the measure of the commercial valuc
of milk, not bccause it is the only
nutrient in milk, but because it is re-
garded as an accurate basis for the
valuation of the butter or checse.pro-
ducng capacity or power of milk.
Cream wnuld cause serious disorder
of the digest:vc systen.

IAMM4oTiH CI.t'TER COATS.

Botck's Hill, Ont., Dcc. 26, '98.
Air. J. A. rcDonald:

NIv DEAiR SiR,-I sec by reading
(FAxu<MaG) that you speak of a new
varicty of oats (I'iymouth Cluster)
that a farmer in your county is sowing,
which yields somewhat extra. Now,
si, will you be kind enough to give
mc his address, or what part of New
York State that he got his seed ; als>
the man's name that he bought his
first seed from, and oblige

E.i.

I would say to E.M\.. as well as to
other readers af FAr,î:ce, that I was
slightly in crror in naming the new

- k - - - - -
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variety of black oats, which yielded so
abundantly the past season with a
farmer in this county (page 256). 'he
name of the oats is not Plymouth
Cluster, but Mammoth Cluster. I
may say that the farmer spoken of, who
grew 65o bushels last season from 3a
bushels sovn, has not, I understand,
any for sale, having sold every bushel
for seed purposes at 5oc. a bushel soon
after threshing it. As far as 1 know
the seed was originally obtained from
the Leclair Seed Co., Brighton (near
Rochester), N.Y. I had myself ne-
ceived a small packet of these oats
from the above party two years ago.
As the packet contained but about ioo
seeds I never sowed them (I wish now
I had). The quality of the sample
was, of course, not as good as that
grown in this province, the conditions
being more favorable here for the
growth of black oats than at Rochester.
If the party in thi,; county who grew
the big crop of Mammoth Cluster oats
has any yet to spare, and possibly
some of his neighbors have a few, too,
he or they should place a small ad. in
FARMIN stating the fact; as I have
no particular desire to make sales for
them. Farmers fail to grasp the idea
inat the ad. columns of an agricultural
paper are prirmarilyintended to be used
for the sale of the farmer's products.

J. A. Macr>oNALD.
ABORTION.

Editor of Faxmsc:
Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-Would you please let
me know 'hrough the columns of your
valuable paper the cause of abortion
in cattle? I have a herd of seventeen
cows and five of them have already
lost their calves from one to two
months before their time. I had one
do the same last winter, and several
neighbors are having the same trouble
both last winter and this. I think it
must be some contagious disease. If
so, can you tell me the causes of the
disease. and also if there is any pre-
vention or remedy for it? It seems to
be followed quite often by inflamma-
tion of the womb. Awaiting your
reply, I am,

Yours truly,
Jos. W. HUTcuINsoN.

There are several causes for abor-
tion in cattIle. It may be caused by
excitement of any kind, such as the
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narge anad y as.
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Extract from Annual Report for 1897
of the Consulting Chemnist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY 0F ENGLAND, published in their Journal, 31st
December, 1897, page 782:
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WALAC~& FIRASLR
Masonic-Block

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Canada Life Building

TORONTO

Read Our Cash Prize and Premium Lists!
By getting an average of 3 subscriptions a day for 33 days you can

carn $60. A few hours' work cach day will do it casily. Your whole
tine devoted to it will give proportionately large returns. One farmers
son sent in 3- new subscriptions last veek. Vu can do as well if you try.

OUTFIT FREE. Address

FARMING, Toronto, Ont.

'h Bissell'sj

Leaders

See it-it's a Beauty.
Try it-It gats there.
BUY IT-Its the Best.

Disk Harrows
Steel

Land ROllers

Steel Drums.
Rolier Bearings.

. 8, 9, and 12 feet sizes.

For prices and pasticulars
write:m- T. E. BISSELL, Fergus. Ont.
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smaelling uf bloud or carrion, or the
sight of anotler animal having aborted
acting upon the nervous systemn.
Abortion may also be caused by
diseases of nany kands, more especa-
ally diseases of the digestive orgalns,
which tmay produce abortion iii all
animais. Ahortion is often caused by
iipuae feeds and ergotim in grasses.
Sonietinies viere cows are pastured or
ted on wiild grasses grown an swampas
and low places ahortion imiay result.
Tien there is a forn of abortion in
cattile which is contagiouc, and it as
altogether probable that the cases
mentioned above nay be of contagious
forn, as so imany of the herd have
been affected by it. Occasionally the
bull's influence may have sonething to
do with abortion.

In the present case we would strong
ly advise calling in a reliable veterinary
surgeon and the following of his advice.
li the meantinae all pregnant animals
should be separated fron al] aborted
animals. Destroy all fit:al membranes
and all discharges, as there is a danger
of these coitaining the coniagious
virus which causes the discase.

Stock Notes

Tisi. thirteenth annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Standard Polan'-
China Record Association will be held in
Marvvaile, Missouri, n: Vednesdav,
February a.:, aS:9. Volume X'11. oi
the Herdi lnnk cloes on February ist.
Serretary, Geo. F. Woodworth, M1ary-
ville, Mn.

MRt. N.4R11 3N 1 I.AiN of St.
George, On . wr:tc; :i have on hand
the btst it of brood sows I have ever
owned. and the young sta:k are in
strong, healthy condition, and find that
the Tans are naking a steady progress.
Sone nf mv recent s;lcs are : l3ar. Mr.
Laurence, lrnce:on: bar, John Dalzell,
Bright : boar, John McQueen, K:rkwall ;
sow. Charles logon. llattsville ; pair,
A. E. Westbrook, Newport."

MIR. L. RoCERS, of Coaksville, whose
advertisement app:ars an thas issue, en-
closes the fillanwang letter received by
him from Mr. A Gilmnre, of Athelstan,
Qe.: "I aim exceedingly well pleased
w:th the snw, as I consider her a model
of the breed. When i require any more
I wil surely gave you the preference. I
have bought a great many, but never got
as gond a sow before." Mr. Rogers re-
ports bis young stock doing well. FaIl
pigs made an average of a pound per day
from birth.

MESSRs. GRIFFIT s & MCPîIERSON,
of à:: Chu-ih street, Taronto. have been
receivmng ..umeroue tes.imona:ls front
Cana:ian horsemen and stnck breeders
to the eiiicacy of their Menthol Lina.
ment as an unequalled remedy for horses
and cattle. For sprains, !trains, curbs.
sore throat, coughs, windgalis, rheuma-
tism, overrcaches, and ather ailments re-
quirang external treatment, the npnan
seems to be that at as supennr ta any
other liniment they have ever tned. As
il is equally as good for human ailments
of a similar character, and contains no
poisons or irritants, and can be used in
ternally as well as externally, it should
be in everv bouse. It is a medicne chest
in atscf. Send for circular gavmg fuil
information.

... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

Thorneliffe Stock Farm.
I have on hand the bert young Clydesdale Horses and Mares on tbis continent.
Bred from the well-kni wn sires. Prince of Wales. Darnley. Macgregor. Energy. LorJ
Montrose, The Ruier. Carruchan Stamp. Knight Erant. and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES. Orderscan nowbe book.
ed foi Shealing Ramcs. Ram Lambs and Ewes. sired
by the celebraid prize.winninrg English ram. Bar None.
Also nms and ewes of tbis year's importation.

SHORTHORN S. Choice young Heifers
and ialls Ir* the celebraied Cruickshank bults
Nortbn .ight and Vice.Consul.

Mb sock in the above lines were very successful at
al te .arge shows last •ear. Calil and; examine
stock b-fore purcbasing e wbere. Trans tesson.
ablre

see ROB, DAVIES, PROP. TORONTO, CANADA

Publishers' Desk.

With Us Again.-We have a great
dcal of pleasure in ag-tir calling atten-
tionu to the aivertisement nf E. R Ulrich
& Sons, of Spamngfield, Ill., who are ad-
vertibing their celebrated Ensilage Corn,
so long and favorably known in all parts
of Amer-c.

Safes for Cheese Factories.-Mr. S.
S. Kambal, of Montreal. Que., has sold
a number of sales to the proprietors of
cheese fartories and crramrencs through
bis advertisement an F.tiiNr, and we
arc nformed that in every case they have
proved entircly satisfactory. We can
recommend Mr. Kimball to any onc
desaring a safe, as he bas proved himeelf
to be reliable by many years of straight
and honorable dea ing with the farmers
and business tr..n af the Dominion.

A Calendar That Stays.-The calen-
dar crop as never short. as the post office
people will testify. We always get Our
share, and begin the new year with a
great assortment, but the one we select
"for keeps " is that of N. W. Ayer &
Son, the keeping-everiast ngly-at-it ad-
veriising men -if Philadelphia. This one
sp:nds the whole year in our company
It as a piece of fine printing. but its good
iooks do not constatute it3 sole charn.
It is clear and plain. Utility bas been
put first. He who secks the date can
find ; he who writes may read. The mat-
tet r a it interesis more people every
ycar, but the edition is limited. While
they last a copy can be obtained post
paid by sending :5 cents to the pub.
lashers.

Disk Harrows and Land Rollers.-
Making a special une and do.a-; it bettei
ihan anyone lise is the course pursued
by T. E. Bissell in the manufat.ure o
bis Disk Harrows and Steel Drum Land
Rollers. Mr. Bissell bas been connected

Ig j LUMP JAW
gd NOW CURABLE.

Surel. quickly and for good
FLZMIGx iixos..C bernists
St. George. Ont.. have a rein
CJy abat quickly cures thc
Mos: obstinate cases. Sup
1eby mail snder a posit..
. uirantee. rrice. 2.00
Valuable infornatio nnd fu
pariculars FILE:

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash
poeriul nonirritant and healsg pre;Ura.

lion th a t is pboving a bon to tamcrs ail
over Canada for sheep and cattie ailnents.
soch ai:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETc.. ETrc.

ND SCAB.
Fall directions on cveay can. Cures the

Woest ases. The most effective and economb-
Icai dip Co the rnaket. If yo.t dealer can t
supply 3a. write us direc.. f.e it. and if
theres anTahinr ot of the ordinary i the
aiments oi yof r flocks and berds weiL Le
pieasedt gifre any addiioaAl advice in

the mait

The RenfrewCot
STOUFFVILLE. ONT. Traae .ia
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Style and Stamina
Cannot be cxpc<te 1 in a iorse whieh Is n-run down."-"out
Gf sorts" tinoch191 itapverishntent . f the blood -taut build Dicks
ham up with DlCk'S Blood Purifier and he lias bout. Il Blood
destroysall tie .mpuratstn lalis ys cm and fortifies il.

lie fceii cood and his spirit Is high. 31 aids digestion- Purifier
gives gloss to his coat-brightncsi to his eyc-vin to lu
action. Il wail double his usefulness nad value.

0 :CNTS A PACKAcc. TnAsA. SI: 25 CENTS.

DICK & CO., PROPnIETORS.
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with the maktng of these special ma-
chines since 187, and during the inter
vening period has devoted his whole at-
tention to this line of business. Like al
formi machinery, Disk lartows have
greatly improved in construction during
the past ten years. Few Canadian man-
ufacturers are as familiar with the history
of these machines and the improvements
adeed to them from uie to time as Mr.
Bissell. H is long experience gives him
an advantage possessed by few competi-
tors. His worknen are also experts in
the naking of these goods, so-ne of his
most trusted employeeshaving had Iifteen,
ard saine even twenty, years' e.sp:rience.
This rap:dly extending business is an
evidence of what experience and con-
centration of effort along a special line
will accomplish

Pearce's Special Prizes.-The prizes
offered by Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co.,
of London, Ont., an ten classes of poul-
try at the Ontario Poultry Show were
won by the following : C. A. Stewart in
Asiatics. Wray Bros. in American, Hien-
derson & Billings in Mediterranean, R.
Oke in bantams, W. McNeil :n Ham-
burgs, A. Bogue in Polands, W. McNeil
in "any other varety of fowls," R. Oke
in French, A. Bogue in English, and V.
Barber & Co. in games. The exhibit of
poultry supplies. incubators and brooders
and poultry foods made by this company
attracted more attention than any other
exhibit in the building. And when we
say that a very large number of orders
were placed we scarcely convey an idea
of the large amount of business dont.
There can be no doubt about the popu-
larity of the company's goods.

A Combined Poultry and Animal
Show.-The exhibit of the Ontario l'aul-
try A•sociation held at the Pavilon, in
the Horticultural Gardens. Toronto, last
week, attracted widespread interest and
attention. Both the American Poultry
Association and the Toronto Poultry,
Pigeon and Pet Stcck Association met
at the sane time, making the most con-
plete poultry and pet animal show ever
held in Canada. The management took
unusual care in their arrangement for the
live stock, and officialiy appointed the
well.known firm of Messrs. Pickhardt-
Renfrew Co. Limitri, of Stouffville, Ont.,
tu disinfect the huge building with their
P.rsiatic Hen Hnuse Spray and Poultry
Powder. This offic'al recognition of the
high «¡ualhties of th.s sterling prepiration
is an endorsement not to be lightly
overlooked by farmers and fanciers. It
acts both as a diifectant and insecti-
cide, destroving vermin and purifying
the atmosphere of disease germs and
gases, consequent upon the close con-
finement of fowls or animals.. Can be
purchased at all dealers.

BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED.

"Biggle Swine Book." A handsomely.got-
ten-up treatise on the feeding, breeding,
rearing, and marketing of swine. li is
edited by Judge Jacob Biggle, a person of
widc crperience in sine rearing. The
edition is profusely illustrated with photo.
graphs of the leading breeds of swine, to.
gether with models of piggcries, etc- There
are forty half-tone engravings and forty
o:her helpful illustrations. It is published
:,, ie Vilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia,
md sells for 50 cents.

"fBulletin LXVI. Ontario Bureau of Indus-
nes." Containing valuable statistics relat-

ing to the varioas branches of agriculture
carried on in the province, including a table
showing the world's wheat crop for ahe past
eight years.

F | For a Few Hours'FR EE ! W ork. We g 0ve these beau.
sellinr car col..topped, enme.baciked LEVER
COLLAIt IttTTO.%ï At 10 cts. each. NO MONEY
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Our 1loya Wntril is cf Amrencana
smiake, haudsome. durable and relist,1e.
our Lady),* Watch is a little gemt.
Swss male. dainty and arcîtrate. The
3>ntmy Air Eltieaild loker's.Skntes With 5 Dox.
spt-a for theuselves. Our tameras arc of latest nodel.
warranted for tiule or lightnin- extosures. In tact oeery
article We ofrer la thorough:ltly reliable. as we fInd Itto our Free, wlth Oiurd or Chate-
, est interest to handle only what u e can guarantee. lane, for Selling 3 coz.
Unsoid Buttons Bt2'etion thia pnper laen vwriting and the
Returnaprie0 ant. Lever Button Co.

fe .thaAndsoei . ArosAa } TORONTO. ONT.
Chain and Char,, jor with 600 roumwi n, U With ter
selling 2 -. u. ammunltion, or pair Boker'a Best completefor sf.

Hockey Skates wtith &reW free for selling 2j doz. ln 5 der.

With every Watch we send a WRITEN GUARANTEE to ltepatr or Replace. Good for one year.

Time is on the Side of
SOUVENIRS

Uecause they're a Perfect Stove

The record of the Souvenir Kitchez Rnge
partakes in no way of a flash in the pan. It in
not like the early dew-a creation to be wiped
away with the first ray of sunshine.

To slightly alter a saying of Gladstone's:-

"Time is on the side of the Souvek
kitchen range."

You are delighted with it whea ye
get it. It's so much in advanceof aa
kitchen stove you have ever used. But
the more you use it the betteryou ihke
it-the better it becomes.

It's the only store where ycm eau h
ntirely sure of perfection in cooking, because it's the only stoe wih m

.rrated oven-the only stove that ensures perfect cooking.

-A fasty and reuahlo booklet. almy DUstrated. tas me. ast
.- ir«etd aveu. aai l yur fui tu. mat..

The Gurney=Tilden Co.,-'Limited
Stove, Furnace and Radiator Manufacturers

Wla0ceaa Aigadies ln -A IT N
TORONTO. MOTALe. and WINiPE HAMILTON, ONT.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS

s T aeepted without dIspute
by all other nakr .

oROANS from 040 u a apw
PIANO from 0250 upwasrsie

Oaly the bes maeünts used. Alotbesarenected
On Esasonable Tarms from &l Agents

Manarfectorifn: QU EPN, Ont.

TE BELL ORGH &PHi0 CO., LmmD
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Every Canadian Farmer
Needs a Farm Paper

and a weekly paper is far more profitable from a business standpoint than any otier. It
costs no more and gives its readers many decided advantages over monthly or semi-monthly
publications of a similar class.

FARMING is the Only Weekly Farn, Paper in Canada. Try it for one year and
you will be convinced of its superiority. Its Weekly Ilarket Reports and Forecasts are
accurate and will alone save many times the subscription price.

The balance of 1898 FREE. FAnslING will be sent to new subscribers until the 1st

of January, igoo, for only Z1.oo.

PREMIUMS FOR EVERYONE
BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE.

Feeds and Feeding. By Prof. w.
A. lilenry, Dean of the Cullege of Agriculture
of Wisconsin. Every Farmer and Stockman
should have it. Price$2. Free with Snew
yearly subscriptions at $1 each.

Woll's Handbook for Farmers
and Dairymen. Every Farmer and
Dairyman is interested in this book. Price
$1.5o. Free with 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions at $1 each.

The American Standard of
Perfection. The recognized standard
work on poultry, adnpted by the American
Poultry Associatioin. Price Si. Free with
2 new yearly subscrlptionsat $1 each.

Silos, Ensilage and Silage. By
Mtany' MIles. M.D.. F.R.1.S. A practical
treatise on the ensilage of fDdder corn, with
most recent and authentic information on this
..ubject ; illustrated. Price Soc. Free with
one new yearly subseription at $1.

Canimng and Preserving. By
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, the best known teacher
of cooking in Anerica. 'rlice 4oc. Free
with one new yearly subscription at
$1.

Agriculture. By Prof. C. C. James,
Deputy .laniýter of Agriculture for Ontario.
The latest work on the subject. Free with
one new year ly subscription at $1.

The First Principles of Agri-
culture. By .\isl:s and Shaw. This well.
known work should be in the hands of every
young man in Canada. lrice 4oc. Free
with one new yearly subscrlption at
$1.

Testing Milk and Its Products.
By 'rofessors Farrngton and woll. Price
St. Free with two new yearly sub-
seriptions at $1 each.

Dr. Carlin's Receipt Book and
Ilousehold Physician. Contains over 6.oo
valuable receipts, with reties on the care and
management of horses, cattle, sheep, swinc,
poultry, bees, dogs and other pet animaIs.
Directions for the care of the sick, and the
treatment and prevention of discase, and a
thousand other useful and necessary items of
interest for the farm, the hnusehold, the sick
room and the kitchen. Free with one
new yearly subscrIption at $1.

The Shepherd's Manual. Enfarged
edition By ienry Stewart. Pitce St-So.
Free with three new yearly subscrIp-
tions at Si each.

DAIRYING APPLIANCES

| The Melotte Hand Separator.
CapacIty 330 lbs. 'rice $îoo.oo. This is
ont of the latest and best cream separators
made, and splendid value for the price. will
be sent free with 100 new yearly sub-g scriptIons at $1 oach.

Farmers' Favorite Babcock
Milk Tester. Four bottle machine.
lrice Ss. Free wlth seven new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

Milking Tubes. Every dairy man
should have them. Price 25t:. each. Two
of them free with one new yearly
subscription at $1.00.

Platform Scales. Capacity 500 Ibs.
Strong, compact and well.finished. Price
$5. Free with twenty-four new
yearly subscriptions at $1 each.

Farmers' Union Scale. Capacity
3 Oz. to 240 Ibs., with tin scoop. Price $6.co.
Free with ten new yearly subscrip-
tions at $1 each.

Even-Balance Scale, with Side
Bcam and weights. Capacity io 11s. Price
53.75. Free with seven new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

FOR THE BOYS.

An UP-to-Date Watch. Open
face, nickel case, stem.wind, pendant set.
Guaranteed by the maker for five years.
Price 3.5o. Free with three new
yearly subscriptions at $1 each.

A Twe-Bladed Pocket Knife.
Brass lined, horn or ivory handie, best sted .
Price 75c Free with one new yearly
subscription at $1.

Hohner's Up-to-Date Cased
Month Organ. A fine organ for con.
cets, with shaped nickel cover,, zo holes,
brass plates, 20 reeds. Each organ in a vel.
vet, satin.lined case, with claip. Price 40c.
Free with one new yearly subscrip-
tion at $1.

A 2S-inch Football. Fair quality
of leather, supetior shape, well sewn : rubbers
of best quality; with bladder, complete.
Price $2 50. Free with five new yearly
subseriptions at $1 eaeh.

One Pair of Purebred Silver
LacedWyandotte Fowls. Beautics.
Worth S-. Free with six new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

Address, FARMING

HOUSEHOLD AND FARDI
NEEDS.

Handsome Parlor Clock. Black
polished wood, with g:lt ornaments. Price
$5.oo. Free with nine new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

Ear Labels for Sheep or Swine.
with name and number. Price $3 for 100.
32 for one new yearly subscrlption
at $1.

The Whiting Saw Set. The favor
ite tool for setting all kinds of saws. Price
6oc. Free with one new yearly sub-
se"'ptIon at $1.

Repair Outfit. For boot and shoe,
rubber and tin repairing : 44 articles in neat,
strong box. Every family needs one. Price
St.75. Free with four new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

AFirst-ClassWashingMachine.
Price SM. Free with only twelve new
yearly subseriptions at $1 eaeh.

The Old Favorite Royal Can-
adian Wringer. Brass.bound frane,
t t.inch sulid rubber rollers. warranted.
Price 52.75. Free with six new yearly
'ubscribers at $1 each.

A " Daisy " Churn. Everyone
knows this churn. Capacity i Ko 4 galluns.
Price $3.oo. Free with six new yearly
subscriptions at $1 each.

Bull Snap. Tinned, ni.b chain and
screw cye. Pnce Sôc. Free with one
new yearly subscription at $1.

Farm Bell. Gold bronze, japanned
mountings; dianeter 13 inches; weight 40
Ibs. Sent cardage free to any express office
in Ontario only for four new yearly sub.
scriptions at $1 each.

Your Own Subscription Free
for six months for one new ycarly subscrip.
tion, and for one year for two newyearly sub.
scription., a: Si eacb.

Five Trial Subscriptions from
now until the end of the year, at 2oc., will
count as one yearly subscription at $i.

N.B.-Articles which may be sent by mail will be
prepaid to any addresn in Canada. Those which re.
qbre tobe sent by express or freigbt are F.O.B. ai
T. oronto, and consignee will pay charges fur carnagc
ln Cury case.

44.46 Richmond Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, anck Swine Breeders' Assoclations, and of the
Farmers' Instituts System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aunual Memberahip Feus:-Cattle Breadera' g; Sheep Breedera', Si; Swine-Breedera', Sa.

BENEFITS OF0 MEMBERBRIP.
Each •Aember recetves a free cop o each publication issued by the Association ta whib he belongs.

daring the year la which hoisa --mb. la the case of the Swine Breedrs Association this includes a copy
of she Swine Record.

A mamber of the Swine Breoders' Association 1s allowed ta register pigs at soc. per bead; non.members
me charged $r.oO pet head.

A member of the Sheep Breederi' Assoelation s allowed ta register sheep at Soc. pet head, while non.
maembarsa ur charged $too.

The ame. and address of ach member, and the stock ho bas for sale, are publisbd once a month. OverSoaoo copias of this directory are mailed montbly. Copies are sent to ach Agricultural College and each
Erpeiment Station la Canada and the United States, also ta prominent breedars and probable buyers resident

tb Uonited Statemand elsewhere.
A member of an Association will only bc allowed ta advertis. stock carresponding ta the Association ta

which he bebogs; that is, ta advertisa cattle he must bc a member of the Donnion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
aotn, to advertise sheep h. aust be a member o the Dominion Shep Br drs' Association, and ta advertise
svina bemut bea member of the Dominion Sarine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheap, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of er.ch moath. Members
havlnt stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gauette, are requtred ta notify the under.
sgnd by letter oi or before the gth of each month, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail ta do this bis name will not appear in that Issue. The data will be publisbed in the most con.
deused fors. 'F. W. MoDsoal, SecretsTy.

Parliament Buildings. Torr.to, Ont.

LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.
Bmnnycastle. F. & Son%.... Caapbellford ............ Bull. 4 years: G bull calves; beifers and heifer calves.
Cbapman. G. C. & Son..... .St. Thonas ............ 5 bull, 2 ta 13 monthbs; female, 2 years.
Dou las, J......... Caledosa............. ils,. 9 to 15 months; females, ail ages.
Fairatn. H. K. .... Thedrord.. .. .......... 2 bulls: 15 cows and beifers. 2 yeat and over.

Jersej S.
Bull, Il. H.&Sons... .... Drampton .............. Gyearlingbulls,5bulicalvesfemalrsallages.
Davies. .. ....... Toronto...... ....... Bullcalf.3manths. .a
Duncan. J. H.... Sault Ste. Marie ....... . 2 bulls, 8 and 18 nonths. 't
Was, ... ewmarke..... .. 4 bull. 7 maonats toZyears.

Polled Asngus.
Kaufman. A. E........Vashington. .......... Bull, 1 year; 3 bull calves; 2 yearling heifers ;t4

htifer calves.

Ayrshires.
Davis. R.............Toro........... ....... 10 huls, 1 ta 12 Months.
Yuill. J. & Sons... . Carleton Place. ... .... 24 bull and beifer cales, under 4 months; cows and

beifers ail ages.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Dorset Horns.

Hunter.J................ Wyoming .......... ..... Rama.

Shropshires.
Yuill, J. & Sons........... Carleton Place .......... Ewes and ewe astamb.

Cetswolu.
Bonarastle. F. & Sons.... Campuellford............ Ram, 2 years; 8 ram lambs; ewes and ewe laabs..

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Berktr..

Bonnycastle, F. & Sons.Capbellford............ W head. 4 weeks to8 monhas.
Bull. . H. & Son.-......Brampton .............. 10 sows and 3 bo .8 moths; 20 boars and sow, 3

months.
Deckr. C. R............Chester6eld................ 30 bead. both sexes.Yuill. &Sons..........Carleton Place....... .. Sows, aillages.

Yorkahires.
Connlly. P. J.. ........ Nliddletown, P.E.l....... Stock, bath sexe ,ail ages.Ross. A. W.. .....-... Douglas.. -.......... 17 sows. 3 ta 5 months; G hogs, 3 to6 monthe.

Tamwortbs.
B.J.-..........Amber.......... ..... 23 bars. 3 t 9 months; 50 sows, 3 and 9 mnths.ne. R. J.& A. .... Wolveron.............. 4 boaru. 3to13 months; sows, 3 ta 10 months; pigs,2 monthe.simonton, J. H........Chathan ................ 14 baars. O ueeks ta 9 months; 33 sows, s weeks ta7 months.

Duroc-Jerseys.
Fraser. i. O. & Son........Fellows«................... Stock, bath sexes, aIl ages.

Cbester Wb tes
H ng. R. H .Thorndale..............4 . :s; -imported boar, 9 months; pige. 4 months.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretaries of Farmer' Institutes

are respectfully requested to forward to
.he Department their lists of members
as rapidly as they receive them, other-
wise the editions of some of the valu.
able reports will be exhausted before
the members who have already paid
their subscriptions receive copies due
them.

The following institutes have sent us
lists :
Addington.... ..................... 56
Algoma, East ........................ 21
Amherst Island.......... ............. 43
Brant, North.. ...... .... ........ 143
Brant, South... ... ............ 45
Bro:kville..... ..................... 74
Bruce, Centre............. .... .... . 20
Cornwall ............................. 48
Dundas......... .................. :63
Durham. West................ ... 83
Frontenac........ .................. 84
Glengarry ..... .................... 84
Hastings, East... .................. 62
Hastings.North................... .... 97
Huron, South.............. ......... 89
Huron, West.. ....... .,......... . 55
Kent, East.............. ..... ...... 44
Kent, West................ ...... 15
Lanark, North................ ....... 68
Leeds, South.. . .................... 86
Lennox .............................. 26
Mliddlesex, North.... ............... 127
Middlesex, West..................... 62
aluskoka, Centre............ ......... 27
Muskoka, North..................... iS
Norfolk, South..... .................. 24
Ontario, North......·........... 55
Parry Sound, East.... .... .. ........ ,61
Parry Sound, West.................... 62
Peterboro', West................... .. 99
Prescot.................. ........... 64
Renfrew, North ................. 55
Renfrew, South.. ................ . 52
Stormont............................ 99
Victoria, East............. .... .. .. ro
Waterloo, South...................... 6
Welland......... ............ ...... 5o
Wentwortb, North............... 62

1 he average attendance at Farmers'
Institute neetings up to date is as fol-
lows:
Addington ·............... ..... 36
Amherst Island.................. 43
Brant, North...... ............ r43
Brant, South......................... 153Brockville-...................... 206
Bruce, Centre.... .... .............. il5
Carleton.. .. ...... ................ 91
Cornwall........................ 156
Dundas....... ..................... 207
Durham, West....................... 47
Frontenac ..... ..................... 213
Glengarry........................... . 44
Grenville, South................. 236
Haldimand...................... ... 193
Hastings, East ...... 1..........166
Hastings, North......... ............ 185
Hastinge, West.... .................. 176
Huron, South.............. ........ 140
Kent, East.......... ........ .. . 45
Kent, West........................ 35
Lanark, North..... ................ 363
Lanark, South....................... 194
Leeds, South.... .... .............. 178
Leeds, North and Grenville, North.. ... 82
Lennox................... .......... 34
Muskoka, Centre............ .... 6o
Muskoka, North...·... ........... 38
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Mjlddlest, West.................... 112
Norîthumbel>rlandt, l.ut .... .. 30<)
Nosrt humiberland, ce .t ....... .... 121
Ontario, Noiti.. ..... )..........
Ontario, Souith.. ...... .. .. 41
l'arry Sounld. Ea" . 51
Parry Sound, Wre 21
l'eel................ .. 76
'eterrl'rî~, East... . ............ . .l0!

Peterbor ',W ...... . 159
P'recott .......... ..... ...... 170
l'rince l war ......... ... .... 131
l\enfrew, Noith, ..
lzenfrew, svuth... 140)
Victoria, E.it. 23l
Victoria, \Vest . 14S
Wentworthi, Nor'h ...... 125
York, East 9s
York, West........... .... ..... 200

It wili be noticed that the attend
ance at the various mectings varies a
grcat deal. In bome cases this may
be accouînied for in part by the roads
and the weather, but in other cases by
the efficiency or Jack of efficiency of
the local officers. In 99 cases out of
ioo bad loads and bad weather will
not prevent a large crowd assembling
at a Farners' Institute meeting wlere
the offlicers are alive and the meeting
well advertised and well conducted.
In one of the best counties in the
province is one of the poorest Insti.
tutes. In East Durhani we had a
striking example of this. For several
years the gentleman who was secretary
continually said he could not get an
audience together, that nobody was in-
terested in Farmers' Institule meetings,
and that agricultural topics were
threshed out. Robert Vance, of Ida,
and his brother, W. Vance, of Miii.
brook, were asked to take the matter
in 'iand, which they did, and in less
than three months they had an Insti-
tute organized, sufficient members to
obtain a grant, and ever since the In
stitute bas been in a flourishing condi.
tion, having a large membership. The
meetings are always well attended.

In the issue of Jan. 6th, 1899, of
the freeiolder, pubished by that able
Institute Secretary, C. W. Young,
Cornwall, appears the following, which
we commend to the attention of far.
mers everywhere:

JOIN THE INSTITUTE, !-TEND TIIE
.%IEETINGS, GET TiiE IIUI.LETINS.

AND ISIPROVE YOUR BUSINESS.

A leading member of the Stormont
Farmers' Institute dropped in to see
the secretary the other day, with a
nice list of members, and a fund of
pleasant chat. He is a good farmer,
who bas made money out of his busi
ness and bas been an institute member
since they were established here, to
which he attributes a good deal of his
success in late years. He has lately
put up a windnii, bas invested in a
grinder and a pulper, built a new hog
building, with accommodation for
double the number he kept formerly,
an agricultural furnace to cook the food
and heat water at killing time, and gen-
erally fixed things up-to-date.

"I tell you, Mr. Secretary," he
said, "these things cost money but
they pay. I was talking to a neighbor
the other day about it. He is a good
farmer and has a lot of cattle in his
barn, but they are there yet, while

FUR COATS
O DiERS are pouring in fromn all sections f' Can0df . Th valiues in Iir

Coats are the" bgget" ever offered by a reliable lirm. Eerý garni nt
exactlitv representcd. If you want one or mlore of these splendid coats

tiike ctir advice :lc] sendt for it Now. 'le demnaid has been so great we cannot
gtiarantee all size- -fter this week. We can ftirnish any si/.e Now.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
John I Itînthly, Regina, N. W.T., writes as follow's : " I receive I the ' ltiff ilo Coat ' all

O.K. and fl d it cven Ietter than expected. Storekerpers ire are aking $50 for the -ime
kindt of crat. Plcase senI your catalognîe."

LOT 1.-Walloby Fur Coats. LOT 3.-The s ro"gest coat ever made,
Tiese coats are a dark gresy Ir. Ço incies Prairie Dog Fur, looks exacily like
long, storni et'Ilars, gudlted farner's satin lin. Coon, well male and lined, inside and outside
ings, fur bindrng, wth loo andt iarrcl but- pockers. We have only a few of these left
tr.ns, our regular price $25-oo. selimng now and will sell at $15. Don't think of buying
or , . .$18 a cloth coal wien you can get one of these

LOT 2.-Matissina Buffalo Coat
-long strong fuer, made sanite style as above.
An excellent coat for teaming ani rough wear,
wmll last a iifttmîe. E ery farne-r should
have one. The regular price was $35. We Lre
selling then now at .. .......... .. .. $25

EAtablished
50 years.

tir coats foir $15. VYtill never regret it and
we'il tiarantee theni.

LOT 4.-The finest assortnent of Real
Coon Skin Coats in Canada. They are
all you can tiesire. Beautiful long hair, well
made, nnihing wanting, any sire, 5o inches
long. Regular $50. Selling at. $35

DINEEN'S
BRAMPTON IERSEY HERD.

Fuil stock of A.J.C.C. cows, heifers, heifer calves
and bulILs. Asik for what you want. A number of
young Beckshires.
B. il. BULL A SON. - Brampton, Ont.

T H. SIITIH & SON. Willow Grove Faim, High.
0ià field On., Breeder St. Lambert and St. Helen's
Cattle. Prize herd at the Industrial.

R OBT. REESOR. Locuit Hill, Ont., Breeder Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale.

Locust Hul is 2c miles from Toronto on the C.P.R.

W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Fam, Markham. Ont.,
Breeder of Jersey Cattile. Herd nearly ail pure

St. Lanbers. Young stock always for sale.

W M.WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm,Newmarket.Ont.,
breeder of St. Lambert Jersey Cattile. Cotswold

Sheep.

Huraley Stock Fa,rm.

A.J... JERSEYS
lit. Lambert Blood.

Registered Stock, aIl ages, including some excellent
chosce Young Ilullt ready for service. Also tome
choice Grade Milkers and ieifers, cheap.

-r Large linproved

Yorkshires
Six Young Baars
ready for Service

Some Choice Young Breeding Smws. Also Young
Stock, at right prces.

SILLS SHAVER a SON,
Winchester Spring,, Ont

IMPROVED
YORKSHIRES

Do:trs fit f r service and sows same age. ltred
frons the best show stock. Pairs not akin
supplied. Orders booked for spra pigs.
Shipped to any station in Ontario free.

za. ROGERS.
Cooksville, Ont.

3 SHORTHORN BULLS 3
FOR SALE.

Two of them are over 14 months;
arc good and fit for service. Ail
are reds.

WX. MILLER,
Box 112, ManKrAM. ONT.

Rairoad Markam, G.T.R. 4 miles.
stations: Locust Hill, C.P.R. 3 miles.

140YONGE
STREET
TORO NTO

Patchall
IF Twentieth Century Mender bids good.bye to

tht needle and threa.. Welcomed by thousands
of women and praised by men. No more dirt in

your home from mending bags. PATCHALL mends
grain bags, binder canva', and ail kindsofcloth. Its
a great saver for the farner. Straw pasir through
smail holes, winding on the rollers of t'ae sel binding
harvester breeds evil A smali pitce af canvas and a
littie PATCHALL saves time and ncney. A great
success in grain warehouses wherever tried. Tsous.
ands of bagi are now patched by PATCHALL.
Eight patches, two inches square, cost a cent. If you
cannot obtain it from your hardware dealer, send
25 centaand we wmli mail a cana to your addreu
prepaid. SManufactured by

Domestic Specialty Co.,
Bamtion. Ont.

Establiahed IM3.

Thorold HIhh "lt.owIn Prie
Cenent à8iyearsnuse

BARN Or GEO. AXYORD, TAL15OTVILLK, ONT.
Sire cf Basement Walls 31 x 88 x 0 tees. Buil witb

Thorold Cernent.

Talbotville, Elgin Co.. Dec. 2:nd, 18.
During the past summer i have built a basement

wîth your Thotold Cernent under my barn 31 x 88 x
9 feet high fromt bottonm of fountiatann; footing for
foundation 18in. thick ; above the footing 12 in. thick1 used 6 parts ofgravel toi of cement I also built a
cistern under the approach to the barn 8 x 18 x 7 feet
high .. walI around cistern 10 inches thick; arched
over tht top 10 inches thick.i al-o put a floor into my cuw stable, 32 x 57. 4
inches thick, in which i used 27 barrels of Thoriold
Cemert. i used six paris gravel to one of cernent,
except one inmch on the surface, which was three parts
gravel Io ont of cement. The daor is z hard as a
stone. I consider both wali and dloor better than I
could have made of any other material, and much
cheaper. Yourstruly, Cao. AaroxD.

Our Thorold Cement is the best and cheapest for
Silos, Barn Watts, Floors for hories anîd cattile, Pig
Pens, Etc. Write us rr fret pamphlet.

Estate of Jno. Battie Onif

Mention FaxsawaG.
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none are suld and the money in the
bank. He was wondering why it was,
and I told him it was because he wasn't
an institute member, didn't take the
papers nor read the bulletins, and
didn't keep up with the times. I cut
up all my rough fodder, pulp my roots,
draw my manure out in the wir.er as
it is made, and have it just where I
want it in the spring, and can actually
make two pounds of beef where I
made one before. 1 took two ordin-
ary cows and made them up to nearly
1,250 each, and have, as a rule, no
trouble in getting a cent a pound, at
least, more than the average of my
neighbors. More than that, I can as.
sure you that having a good deal to
do with the checse factory, I can tell
the institute members among the pat-
rons; they have, as a rule, more milk
and deliver it in tetter shape-are
more intelligent every way. Every
farmer who wants to keep abreast of
the times should join the institute, at-
tend the meetings, get the bulletins,
read them and make use of the latest
information about his business."

The Freeholder is one of the best
papers which reaches the office -of the
superintendent, and has done a great
deal to assist agricultural education by
ils active advocacy of farmers' insti.
tutes, poultry associations, and other
kindred societies. Country papers
can do a great deal to help the farmers
of the country by publishing reports of
institute meetings, etc., and this the
Freeholder has donc and is doing.
Farmers should heartily support the
papers published in their locality and
encourage the editors to publish first-
class agricultural matter. I look upon
the country paper as one of the great-
est educators of the people.

SUPERINTENDENT.

THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE HELPS
OUR RED BROTHER.

W. H. Metcalf, Secretary of the
South Brant Farmers' Institute, in re-
porting the meeting held at Ohsweken,
a point on the Indian Reserve, says:
"- The attendance in the afternoon was
about 150, and about the same num-
ber in the evening. Rain fell in the
alternoon and evening, and the attend-
ance was not as good as last year.
The deputation was heartily received.
ihe chiefs say their people farm oo
per cent. better than they did before
the institute began. The speakers
were Major James Sheppard, R. F.
Holtermrann, and Jos. E. Gould. The
Indians were greatly delbghtcd with
Major Sheppard's addresses, and de-
cided to hold a ceuncil of the chiefs
and warriors and give each speaker a
name and take them into whichever
tribe they would like to join. I will
give you th-. names conferred:
.lajor jas. Sheppard-Dal.Kl-be-don.tye (a row of

trees ; Totem or Clan-leax.
R. F. loltermann-Sa.Ks.we heh (one who gives);

Totem or Clan-One.handed.
Jos. E Gould-So-heb.reh.seb (long stalks); Totem

or Clan- Wolf.

See our Premium List on page
370 of this issue.

..-.............. asm.maass.m..

rrfithS' YeteriRlaryI,,,,Menthol Linient
A Voterinary Medicine Chest In Itself

and the most Useful Home Remedy
for Horses and Cattle.

ST cultes
Strains, Curb, Choliped Hock,. Vind Gall$,
Splini, Strained Tendons. heumtism, Over
tRL cs Cogli. ColdI., Screha. 1ound.
er, Lameness, or any Soreness, Swelling, or

j hflamamîtio.Crffliths' Menthol Liniment isendorted
by the highest live-stock aunhorities as the
greatest of external applications.

It never blisters or removes the hatr; shouldbe in every hume.
Sold by Druggists everywhere-

25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON 00.
SOLE PROPNSIETOS<5

L TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

Tho'oughbred PoRltry For Sale
Trio Dark Brahma Fowls for $4.60.
Trio Dark Brahma Chlcks for $5.50.
A few Dark Brahma lions nt $1 50 eaeh.
Two Partrdge Cochn Cokerels at02c&ch.
One White Cochin Cockerel at $2.50.
\Vhite and Barred Rocks and White Wyan.

dotte Cockerels for breeding purposes cheap.
Ali froin prizc.winning stock. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
Clarenco St., - London, Ont.

SOLD ON TRIAL!
luy un lneubatur uisd pmy fr t

berlore civitim t~a toutl

The Von Culin Incubators
. each .I triai .. bjett 8. .. r apprr .

aiâ Isds mr. .4. AclldI oi.er.le.tL lhe t»ggVlt
catal.gu, &.4 --p..Itry 1,oi.cery" t.ok 1.th.e,<tloe be.

,.sleimin, pi'cuIu icou,, etc.. "ma o. Fe<tIpt of 250.
Von Culîn lacubator Co. 80 Adams St. Delaware Ctly. Del.

INCUBATORS acine a.:r tht "e
and hot air. Surest. simplest, and best system of
regulating. Every machine warranted. Prices $o up.

EGGS FOR HATCHING rnd SVh r Gand°en,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and Pekin Docks only $S.5o
per setting. Stock unsurpassed.

J. E. REYER. oxtMO

Pearce's Poultry Supplies
Green BoneMleal; Guaranteed No. i............................... ......... $7 00

" " " " No. 2.......... .................................. 1000

"THE BEST " INOUBATOR AND BROODER
Are not only the beit in name. but are also the best in simplkity of runnt.îg, the best in economy of fuel. the best
for a large percentage in batching, and also " The Best are the cheapest, being placed so low in price that
farmers, amateur poultry keepert, etc. can afford to purchase. " The Best " Incubators are made through.
out with thoroughly kin.dried white pine, and are wefl put togtther. 1t is not got up for show only ; it is as
well made on the nside as it is wihout, and is built to hatch.

Incubators, soo egg size. S1s.oo; 200 egg size, $S.oo
Brooders. sco 6.00: 00 " 8.00

Send for circular giving full particulars regarding application of heat, ventilation, m-isture, nursery, etc.

Our lS00 Serd Catalogue now ready to mail. Address

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
Kindly mention this paper.

BUy

THE DEST

For Dairy or Table Use
rr is UNEQUALTED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the -best insecti.
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

M r z.T.

R. & J. Ransford,
oOazz w , On

à3Eta Incubators and Broodeis. Self-RegilatinR
Spectal low price for frst in any la.

ity. Agents wantesl everywhere. Eggs
Sfor hatching. by the huadred chcap. B.
P. Rocks a specialty. Catalogue free.
Address Geo. S. Singer, Cardington, (X

SHOEMEMPOULTRY

tandclAlmeac 
for 8899. ,r5 10

tinatir tare. dlt.., %a ,yu.Sleo Diagunma uith
t.11t drocelpIt.. t. 0,1d15 t7el ... Ait

MATCH CHICKENS

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

:Ec'es~~0 ms- es"' otyrCIrrutas, h..~~~ ~~~. lito1 s.S ~aa .tâeg.

ST RAT FORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth Boars, Dorset Rams, Shetland Ponies,
Ught Brahmas, Houdans. Corniah. luion ,ames,
MIacle Langsbans. Vhite Langsbans, White Plymouth
Rocks. Buff Plymouit Rocks.Barred Plymouth Rocks

Prlcan RIgItt.

A. ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont.
Emden Gaese, Pekin Ducks, Bronze, White Hol.

and and Nalagaaset Trkes. Collie Dogs cnd
OaFrtSbeep. AI) of thtbetstrains
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THE PRACTICE OF A SUCCESSFUL
DAIRYMAN.

The Waterloo Chron, -,le in a recent
issue gives an interesting sketch of
the farm and farming practice of Mr.
A.C.Hallmann, New Dundee, Ont., one
of our advertisers, fron which we take
the following:

" Mr. 1-allmann farms for all there is
in it, his pincipal forte being in niilch
cows. In his stables at present there
is a herd of thirty.two and not an in.
ferior animal in the entire lot, for as
soon as lie discovers a drone sie is at
once prepared foc the butcher. All
his cows are in the best condition possi-
ble and are good milk producers, the
result of proper crossing, good whole-
some milk-producing rations and kind
treatment. In the herd are several
thoroughbred Holstein-Friesians that
are si:perb aninals. There are also
quite a number of fine grades, a cross
between the Holsteins and Jerseys.
At present Mr. Hallan is considerably
the largest patron of the Haysville
cheese factory. That dairying pays
him a handsome profit we have proof
in the following: He has taken to the
factory as high as goo pounds of -ilk
in one day. From May, 1895, to May,
1896, he realizeci from 30 cows
$r,o44.91, or an average of $34.83 per
cow. From May, 1896, to May, 1897,
from 30 cows he had $r,296.4o, or
$43.21 per cow. The present year
will average $46.6o. Mr. Hallam has
his milk converted into cheese the
year round, for when the main factory
closes down he sends it to a private
concern until the former again com-
mences operations. He exercises par-
ticular care in feeding. Hs favorite
feed for winter is hay, roots, grain and
bran, together with good pure water
and salt. After harvest, when the
summer pasture has become somewhat
scant, he raises "catch crops," or, in
other words, plows up the stubble and
sows peas or oats. This makes a
luxuriant and nutritious pasturage for
"Bossy" late in the fall. He is .uite
a prominent authority on dairying in
the Farmers' Institute, and has already
given that society some excellent
papers on this subject."

For doing their vety best laying pens
ought not to contain more than half a
dozen pullets. The same individuals
should be kept together all the time in
order to avoid fighting and disturbance
which follows the introduction of
strangers. Any kind of discomfort
and disquiet ineans loss of eggs.

I remember hearing of a law-court
case, where a man had entered an ac-
tion against a railway company for an
injury to his arm in an accident. Said
the opposing lawyer: " I understand
you have lost the use of your arn en-
tirely through this accident ?" "Yes,"
said the plaintiff. Lawyer-' How
high can you lift your arm now?"
Plaintiff with great difficulty moves it
about an inch. " How far could you
lift it before the accident ?" " Right
up there !" at the same time shooting
it right up over his head.-Philadel-
phia Saturday Evening Post.

Humptyrumpty
Egg Crates-,Mr

Save thieir cos1 to
lhe Farumer msany
tiiimes every yeasr.

BREAKAGE and DISPUTED
COUNTS AVOIDED

CH EAP-CONVENIENT
LIGHT-STRONG

When not In use folds campactly together.
Handlest thing-with filis reyoved-or
carrying Fruit or Vegotables.

U- I l orun

THE DOWSWELL
MAN'F' O OuMITED

If your dealer
las "ot gai °he"
%end ta us for

Circulars.

,,Hamilton

C OLOR and fnavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap.
pearance of vegetables,

weight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos.
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which
tell hiow to buy and use fertilizers with
greatcst economy and profit.

GERIAN KALI wORKS,
93 Nassau St.. Ne, Voit.

HOME WORK.
We want the serviQes of a number ef

familles to do knitting for us at home,
whole or @pare time. We farnish $20
machine and supply the yarn free, and
pay for the work as tent ln.

Distance no hindrance. $7 te $10 per
week made according to time doveted

C. to the work. Write at once.
Name references.

CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING CO.
TORONo, OW.

Y Q F R E E~~ wi
1re &reeifo wlbIn or a 6
.f acie 1'ollsbers AI lo. esch-
SELLS IN EVEEMY 90%M B"I
naff. and adnn.t weRil ftwwd
condt wltbotmmq. C=1Ad

FARMERS WANTED
To taire orders in tieir section (or the (1.008 land
renewcr.

Alberta Thomas-Phosphate Powder (Rag.)
Puriîy and anaiysis gramn:eed; Correspand ai
once. as fait dressilit of bh land is important.

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-«400 ACRE e-

Sixteen y.ars experience. Evcrything ated t ia s sefui and vaiuable in the Nursery Steck line-.ither
IUUT or ORNAMENTALS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, wbich i furnished REE to applicants.
DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE OF BUYING CHEAP STOCK-JT IS DEAR AS A GIPT

GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED in a number of fine townhp<. tisa
_______________________________ worc ai once. Comptlote Outtit FREE.

Addrese, le. la3. s.E.I'Em T
WINONVA, 0ONT.



FARM ING.

MARKET REIVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office ai FAxtUNo,
44 and 46 Richmond street west,

January 16, 1899.
The general trade situation is good. Coun.

try merchants have more money, and though
trade, so fat, lias been good they are looking
forward to even better trade when farmers
begin to bring forward the grain that is still
in the country. The Amnericans have also
begun the new year under most auspicious
prospects, so that the business situation aIl
over this continent is good.

wheat.

The wheal markets are somiewhat unsettled,
and grain dealers are more or less puzzled as
to what the future will be. Western prices
have been fluctuating within a narrow range
lately, and but ittle pronounced advance n
value has taken place during the week. The
Cincinnats Price Current of January 12th,
says, " In regard to wheat, the nfferings are
not being mantained, and the situation is une
of indicated strength, with chances favorang
a turn toward a higher position of values. It
may be observed that the trade sentiment bas
hat the influence of a recognized perfect prom.
ise for the new crop-so that ail forces from
this source have been availed oi, and any
change must necessarily be from the stand-
poiat of a less promismug outlook."

The situation, generally speaking, is con-
dered strong. The Argentine crop is about
the only factor that may change the present
trend of thangs. A big crop is reported there,
but until it begins to come forward, which
will be soon, its real effect tapon the market
will not bu known. So far countri:s buying
wheat have taken it from America. The fo.
luwang extract from I;radtireet' gives some
idea of the stocks in sight in Airerica and
Europe on January ist . "The entire Ameri.
can stock on January ist is over 4,500,aOO
bushels smaller than ai this time a ycar ago,
i a,ooo,ooo bushels smaller than in 1897, 48,-
ooo,ooo bushels smaller than in 1896, and
71,000,0o smaller than on Jantîry a, 1895,
which marked about the maximum of recent
years. European stocks, too, are the lightest
reported in January since 1&12, being S,.
7oo,ooo bushels smaller than a year ago, 27,-
ooo,ooo bushels smaller than on January i,
aS97, and 39,ooo,ooo bushels sanaller than on
January a, 1S94, at which date the total
stocks were within a few million bushels of
the largest ever held in Europe. The cum
bined European and Amenacan stocks on
January i were smaller by 13,000,000 bushels
than a year ago, 37,OO,oci busleia smaller
than on January i, 1897, /5,ooo,ooo bushels
iess ths.n in 159o, S6,uuu,uuo busbhels lelow
the 1b95 stock and 93,ooo,ooo busels less
than the total held on January a, 189. The
European markets have been a litle weaker
durng the week. Delhveries in Canada have
been light, but anlitri do not seem tu have
the difficulties in getting supplies that they
had a few weeks ago. The offerings have
been light here, and prices are unchanged at
69 to 69yic. for red and white west, but ex
porters wili not pay these figures. Goose
wheat is quoted at 70c., and Manitoba No. i
hard at S to Sac., Toronto. On the local
market red and white brings (roum 72 to
74*c. ; spring fife 71 to 71c., and goost ai
71c.

Oats and Barley

There lias been more enquiry for oats
for export as well as locally. Oats an
store at Montreal are quoted at 32c. The
quotations here are 29 to 30-. west. On the
local market they bring about 34c. pet bushel.

There is but little doing in barley and prices
are a shade lower ai 46 to 47c. west.

Peas and Corn.

Peas are firm and in good demand. In
store at Montreal they are worth 70c. and .re
firm here at 66c. north and west. On the
local market they bring from 59 to 66c. pet
bushel.

Corn is not moving very rapidly ut Ameri.
can points, and there is a tendency to hold,
as it is reported inat feed is likely to be
scarce in the west before spring. American
old is quoted here ai 45àc., and new Ameri.
can at 42a to 43c. on track. Canadian yel-
low is quoted at 36c. in car lots, but these are
very liard to get.

Bran and Shorts.

Ontario winter wheat bran is quoted ai
Montreal at $14 to $r4.50, and shorts at SI4
to $15 in bulk. lcre city mills sell bran ait
S14 and shorts at $a5 in car lots f.o.b. To.
ronto.

Clover and Tlmothy Seeds.
On the local market litre red clover is

quoted at $3.50 to $4.oo; white clover, $6
to $9 ; alsike, $4 to $5 ; and timothy seed at
5 i.25 to Sr.35 pet bushel.

Egp and Poultry

The demand at Montreal bas been more for
No. i candled or lime stock and quotations
are 28 to 30C. for new laid, and 17c. for
straight candled. Eggs are in good demand
litre, and the market is firm at 20 to 22C. for
choice new laid, which are scarce, and 16 to
iSc. for held stock.

Though the den,and for drissed poultry ai
Montreat hasslackened somewhat, quotations
have not changed much, and are 9 to ioc. for
fine turkeys ; 7 toSc. for ducks; 5 to 61c. for
geesa; and 6 to 7c. for chickens. There is a
lair demand here especially for chickens, and
the market is steady at S to aoc. for turkeys :
6 ta 6ý4c. per lb. for geese ; 40 to 70c. pet
pair for ducks; and 25 to 50e. for chickens.

Potatoes.

Potatues ai Montreal bring 55c. pet bag in
car lots, and 65c. out of store. Carsofchoice
on track lere bring about 6o:., and out of
store 65 to 70c. per bag. They bring from 60
to 70c. pet bag on the local market.

Hay and Straw.

The local hay trade is very dull at Montreal,
and there is not miuch doing for export.
Quotations are $6 to $7 for No. i baled hay, and
$4.25 for No. 2. The demand is slow litre,
and cars on track are quoted ai Z7 to $7.50.
Baled straw is quoted at $4.50 to $5 au car
lots. On the local market tinothy hay is
quoted at $9.50 to $ii and clover at $6 to
S9 per ton.

CaIeese.

The demand for cheese since the holidays
has been very light ai Montreal, and the ad-
vance in the market a few weeks ago is barcly
laeld, though the cable quotation for white
and colored remains steady at 493. 6d. There is
a kind of deadlock in the market, holders
being very firm and buyers declining to corme
forward to meet the prices asked. Fine
westerns are quoted there at iofí to ioyc.,
and easterns at 9% to 1oc. per lb. It is

stated that finest westerns were offered at aoc.
during the week, which showt quite a falling
off in valuet.

Butter.

The creamery butter market is a littile
casier. Finest creamery is quoted at Mon.
treal at 19} to 20C. One dealer offered a lot
of winter-made creamîery in tubs at 19c,
There, steems, however, to be a good enquiry
for creaiiery boxes at 19i to 20C. There seens
to be a better feeling on the New York mar-
ket. In regard to this the New York fournal
of Commerce says: Some f the largd buyers
that have been holding off for the past two
days becamie convinced this muorning, under
the influence of light receipts, that the market
was on a pretty substantial basis, and they
took hold with soine freedom. This bas
seemed to change the tone of the market sonie-
what, and a steady to firm holdig was noted
on high-grade goods.

The market here is somewhat quiet and the
receipts are chielly creaanery and large dairy
rolls. Creamery is steady ai 20 to 21C. for
prints, and 19 to 20c. for tubs. Choice dairy
prints are somewhat scarce and prices are 15
to a6c.per lb. Large rols are quoted ai 13 to
i5c., and choice tubs at 13 to 15c. Pound
prants on the local market bring from 14 to
21C., and large rolls 13 to 14c.

Cattle.

A firmer feeling bas set in in the British
cattle markets. Canadian steers were quoted
at il to 1 IMe. ai Liverpool, while some of
the best States steers were quoted at 12C.
The Amcrican markets, and especially Chi-
cago, have been duil, chiclly due to the in.
ferior quality of the stock offered. The
market litre has been fairly active, with the
prices of the week well maintained.

i.aport Cattle.-Choice heavy unes of good
qualaty bring from $4.40 to $4.62'_, and light
ones $4 to $4. 25 pet cwt. Choice heavy ex-
port bulls are worth fron $3.75 ta $4.12',
and medium ons $3.37, to $3.50 pet
cwt.

Buc/chers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
and weighing from 1,05o to , 150, are scarce,
and bring froan $4 ta $4.25. Good butchers'
cattle bring from $3.65 ta $3 8751, and
medium from $3.35 to $3.50 pet cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.-Prices for stockers
remain about the same at $3 for inferior to
$3.40 for good, with $3.5o for a few picked
lots. A few heavy feeders are being offered,
for which prices are $3.50 to $3.60 for Com.
mon to good, and $3.65 ta $3.75 for extra
choice quality.

Cah:es.-These have been an fair supply at
Buffalo of late, with a good demand. Very
few are being uffered here, and praces remain
at $3 to $6 cach, with $5 per cwt. for choice
veals.

Mdkh Cows.-There have been quite a few
offered, but generally of inferior to medium
quality. Quotations are from $25 to $38
each, with some choice extra milkers bringing
as high as $50.

The same thing over and over again. Read what the AMERICAN has done this time.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
BLYTIuKSwOOD, ONT., JUNE 8TH, 1898.

C MESSRS. RICl1ARDSON & WnsTaRI,
St. Mary's, Ont.

DuR Sias,-Enclosed find seulement for the Separator and
oil reccived from you on May 28th. I placed the Separator on
trial with Mr. S. D. Wilkinson, Leamington, and after 4 days he
bought it. He is perfectly satisfied. I have tested the skim milk
several times for him and it bas never shown more than a trace of
butter fat. I consider it a perfect machine in every respect and
would like to act as your agent in this part of the county. Mr.
Wilkinson is one of the most prominent dairymen around here.
He says he will save enough in butter topay for the Separator in,
4 months. Yours truly, (Signed) F. A. LEAK.

Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mary's. Ont., for Catalogna
and Pnces. It will pay you ta have a Separator as we 1 as others.

W. G. GLENN, Agent for Owen Sound andvicinit

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, ST. MARYS. ONT
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Sheep and Lambs.

The Buffalo and Chicago markets have
been fairly active during the week. At Buf.
flo sheep have been in good denand and
firm for choice grades, but lambs are a shade
lower. The deliveries of sieep here have
been light. Ott Friday ewes sold at $3.25,
and bUcks ai $2.50 to $2.75 pet cwt. Lanbs
are scarce, and prices arc firmer at $4 25 lo
$4.40, the laiter price beng for picked lots
only.

HogS.

Dcliveiies of hoFp have been very large.
There were about 2,30. effered on Friday.
Prices are $4.50 toS4.6212 per cwt. for choice
bacon Fogs weighing froi 160 lo 203 1bs.
each, unfed and unwatere., off cars $4 to
$4.25 for light hogs, and $ 3.75 per cwt. for
thick.fats. Too mnany bîght and thick fat
hogs are coming forward. It is conplained
that too many, farmers are buying Anerican
corn and feeding it o tteir hogs, with the
result that they are too fat for the best ex.
port trade. If it is necessary to feed corn, it
should be fed in litnited quantities and tnixed
with other food .

HOW TO SELECT A DAIRY COW.

1.irst, see that she is of the breed
you desire.

becond, see that she is in good health
and lias apparently strong constitu-
tion.

Third, see to lier udder and teats
and dairy shape.

Fourth, ascertain the amount of
milk she is giving, and if she is a reg.
ular breeder.

Filth, aial>ze her milk by the Bab-
cock test.

Sixth, churn her milk into butter and
don't fotrget to inquire if she is a per.
sistent milktr.

DIPPING PIGS.

An American breeder has adopted
the practice of dipping his pigs when
from four to twelve weeks .d, and
claims that it is a great benefit. Wegive
his experience in his own words:

" Having a number of pigs, I no-
ticed after they were eight to ten weeks
old, old enough to wean, some of
them were not dong just as I would
like to have theim ; some of them were
bousy, some a ittle mangy, and others
looked mneasleyfied , I had used kero
sene and it did not have the desired
effect. I was dtsappointed, but had
sone sheep dip in store, seeing it was
good for lice and mange and skin dis-
eases in sheep, concluded to try it on
the pigs.

I I put in a barrel 25 gallons of
water and one quart of dip, and stirred
it up good, then dipped the pigs.
Never saw such a change ; not over
fifteen minutes' work. Left barrel ii
pen, and whenever I saw a pig the
least thing the muatter with the bkin, I
duniped it in the barrel of dip. I have
the cleanest, nicest lot of shcats ever
raised, and advise all raisers of hogs to
try it. Dip your pigs several times at
four to twelve weeks old and see for
yourselves. It will more than save
the price in feed, better growth , kills
a)) lice and humor in skn, besides dis-
infects them."

Summer 11 Hrd of Yorkshire Hogs- a tbngl!àlType-Amon %ties
-2Y2-acknowledged to be as good as any il not the best of his kind on the continent of America ta day. Also

ROYAL DUCH ESS," a first.prire sow at the Royal Show, lirmingham, England, in 1898, together with
a choice lot of other sows, younq boars fit for service, and pigs eight weeks ol , single or in pairs not akin.
Alla choice young sows bred to "l ook Me Over."* We ship to order, prepay express charges, guarantte
stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone aad Post Office

The Machines that made
America Famous<I

Deering Ideal Binder...
Five, six, and seven feet cut. Awarded the Gold Medal at Quebec Exhibition,

September 12 to 2:st, ail Canadtian and thrce An:rican machine nanufa:tturers competing.

Main Office and Factory .

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch House:

LONDON, ONT

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEIPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
W take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw manufactured of the finest quality of steel and a temper

which toughens and refi.:s the steel, gives a keener cutting e.ige and bolds it longer than any proceas
known. A saw to cui fas "must hold a keen culting edge." This secret process of temper is known

and used only by ourselves. Tiese .aws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring less set than any Saws now
made. perfect temper from tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask for the MAPL
LKA*, RAzo STEtL, StcunT TatuMrP SAw, and if you are told that soie other saw is as good, ask your
merchant ta let you tate them both haine. and try tbemn, and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is no
longer a guarantee of quality, as sonie of the poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole

right for the I Razor Steel" brand. Ir does not pay ta
buy a Saw for one dollar less, and lose 25 cents pet day
in labor Your saw must hold a keen edge ta do a
large day's work. Thousands of these Saws are ship.
ped ta te United States a.1d sold at a higher price
than the best American Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Direction.-Place the Set on the point of tooth as sbown in the above cut, and strike a very light blow
witb a tack hammer. If you require more &et. file the tootb witb more bevel. If you follow directionsyou can-
not make a mistake. De sure and nos strike tao bard a blow, and it will set the bariest saw.

Manufactured only by SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.
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POWER «Yocwr Cattie

need careful attention in order to bring you good returns.
The roots they eat should be well sliced and pulped. The

THE

MASSEY-
HARRIS
Roller
and

Bearing

PULPERS Po are ta guatanteethat

are the best same evation than any other tread power on
machines the market. Examine the cuts in Our cata-
made for logue, or, bcuer still, go and se the 'ie.t

±r this purpose; Power t the Farmer Institute Farm notice
-they go so particularly the centre track and the centre

easily and rollers. Each horse has a bearing on cach
will do the side of him in contrast with other machines
work so without this , the want of them causing the
speedily t bridge to bend, hending the rods, causing fric.

tion, thus taking away power and shortening
the life of the machine.

Get a long-lived machine when you buy
and send for our catalogue.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., MATTHEWMOODYa SONS
LIMITED

TORONTO
--- ---- 1IiBlW IILUII111ii a lt n Engine

THE WATERLOO Thresher Works
Compound and Simple Traction

and Plain EnginesJ~J~ Threshing Machines,.FOOD BOILEebe*F OD B ILER Clover Hullers,
Éorse Powers,

Used chiefly by Farners, Stock Feeders Saw Mills, wlthaitthe latestimprovemeots.

and Butchèrs for ALo

*oc »Lis COOKING PEED FOR STOCK ANDw RL*nct... -Stone Crushows, Rtond Rollors. and Graders
il .- POULTRY,

Fo ............ For descriptive catalogues, prices, andFor BOILING SAPo
SCALDING HIOGS,SCALING OCS.SÂWYER-MÂSSEY CO.9

MI Etc.LINITED
Et.,AILTON, ONT.

The Most EconQmical on Fuel and the Most Convenient for all-
round purposes of any Cooker In the Market

IT PAYS TO- BOIL FEED for STOCK, 9OS and POULTT Bfltàde1 Twine
Bilt la 40,90 ad as Galion Sizes. Write fer Cirulars and PieAgetsWated. Ontlnder

TwiUO CO., 124 Frront St.West.

ERLOO NUFATURNG 00., LiToronto, Ont.

HamltoiEnin

WÂTRLOO, ONT.. Whou replyinr to advertie-
m ont d pleasmention FAiUG

aPn g

Threshng Mahines



THERE IS ONLY ONE BEST 6slad

HJZR E IT Is! CUTInch DISOS
FROST & , <" OD Patented Pole Attachment, ar-

W indsor Disc ,rrow ranged for two horses; can be adjusted

WITH :goN instantly for three or four horses.
WITH

improved Frictionless Dust-Proof B Costs a little more to buy, BECAUSE

The Cheapest Disc for those who want 6 it costs more to make.

last a LIFETIME. Lasts longer, works better, needs

The Dearest fewer repairs, gives satisfaction where

others fail.
for those who

Light draft.
are looking for .o g

.QNo weight on
a machine to

horses' necks,
last three o r

and sold under
four seasons

our GUAR-
only.

ANTEE.
Every Windsor Disc Rolls Along on 66 Hardened Balls,

anfactured by THE FROST & W00D COMPANY, Limited
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

Branch Offices-77 Jarvis St., Toronto, and Market Square, Winnipeg, Man. Local Agencies throughout the Dominion
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and keep your eye on ibis space every week ; it wili pay you.

Every Man His 1
Own Cobbler

O The Home Rearing Wi
Outfit. A compieteset S W L
ofuol , for Boni Sh%of be tol o o H e If once gains a foothold in your berd willTinwar Repiig U FODe in ail probability carry off from ten to twelveartce pac e a per cent.

strong box; weight, 18 PU
Ibs. Every fanily nerds~ MITOHELL'SIon.The -1i like bot AND ANTI LUMP J)AW
complete outfit, 01.75. bas proved by its effective work that a boule
The WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE

MONTREAL. Quebec. Get a TO CURE ALL CASES.

]DANDYIf it fails we return your moncy. Endorsed
by Canada's leading cattie exporters, Gordon,

w' H Irouside & irares, Montreal and Winnipeg.SafesPrice .,GRAPHITE BEARINGS Postpaid to any address.CHA PIO e sD They Run without on. PERUZ-Treatise on Lump Jaw and b ooleCHAM ANDof Testimonials sent on request.BURGLAR- ]pROOF] Steel Towers,Pumps,Tanks, W. J. Mitchell & Co.,
Everyone wants a good safe. We rnaka Saw Tables and Watering CHEMISTS,theni in ail sizes and at prices to suit tbe Troughs, etc. Prince Albert, N.W.T.tiores. Sixteen ye«s' tial bave proved Winnipeg, Ma.
ibP;:at ours are second ta note.~irna~na ~ -

senr Catalogue, Eltc. WUUUSOCiUIiV MTO ifm0.lu luiimits
S. S. KIMB.ALL ______________

à77 Caiig Street flON7RHAL, P.Q. Woodst>k, Oct.

FeSce Machine FreeYou ant GOA STEM-WIN
eWATC FREE
To introduce the Best

localities, we wilw give a
EvrFynce w aachine and

fLicense FREE to anynista k e 1eson bying materia
If You Buy thss Grieder. oo on oon e.sd fr CIt is made by winding Watch, guaran-

.. VESSOT & CO. teed good time-keeper.
cag aT areoliette CANADA PENCE CO., London, Ont.


